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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN dOUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, DECEMB
ER 13 1889. VOLUME XX. NO. 24
We want to Reduc2 our Immense stock of 
Dress
Coeds, Cloaks, Blankets", Underwear
,
!,ostery. Flannel, Jeans and Yarns.
We have kicked out Cie bottom in prices a. we do
nt want a single dol-
lar's worth of winter stock in the spring, and in order 
t carry out our plans
we save this day begun to cut prices, and will con
tinue this throughout the
xeason. We are fully deterrninett rot to carry over a 
single pair of heavy
boots if they have to be sold for less than cost. 
Our stock of Stribley'S
Shoes., Hoeker's Boot. and
The Old Roliabld Ensoll Slice
Will be found complete at all times and prices the 
lowest. Our $2 Custom
Shoe, the best in the world for the money can al
ways be found at our house
in all sizes. The largest and cheapest line of Carp
ets, Rugs and Oilcloths to
be found in the city. All our clothing go for less 
than cost to close it out.
As times are hard and money thin
Our "little card" now comes In.
One of these ticketagiven with everf dollaras 
worth of goods you purchase
for CASH.
8 rickets irives you a Silver-Plated Sugar Shell 
wortn .$1 00
10 Tickets gives you a Batter Knife worth ... 
1 25
12 Tickets gives you a new style lace pin worth .
.... 1 50
96 Tickets given you a set of Boger's Teaspo
ons worth   3 00
35 Tickets gives you a set of Roger's Knives worth 
.....  3 73
35 Tickets gives you a set of Roger's Forks worth 
.... 3 75
50 Tickets gives you a set of Roger's Tablespoons 
wool' 6 00
100 Tickets gives you an elegant Walnut Eight 
Day Clock
Please come mad see the goods, an I show this 
tieket to your friends. We






Gran it and M-trble
ONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, Between sth arid 9th, Hopkinsville, K.
Wim will Itippeirsge any covntunental work pat up in Christian (-utility by any foreigt
414.711..r and illaremit their price from h. to 2.5 ter ....to
POLK CANSLER.
Cooper & Cansler,
• LIVERY, ','EFID AND SALE STALL],
HUSK Mud'," I I • K ENTCCR
A:Southern Enterprise
• ihickelificiiiii-nriipily
C *L MACH STY-.
1Eletz, p1 Eilir A 11. ., K..25 a c/IN.3r.
Manufacturers of En-
gines, Saw Mills, Tobacco
Prizes and Exclusive Man-
ufacturers of the Celebra-
ted Perfection Witter Ele-
vator and Purifying Pump.
Ou r
PERFEC 0;"
is made heavy and strong,
:01 galvanized that comes
ilittaet with water. The
cups are Wade of flanged
and then galvanized
a,, I mad- jim i;Ite piece, no
p -Fi 11,i01)11t Cllp.t. We
hive not the space to give
fa i d-scription. Send for
circulars and prices. The
..imp is git tranteed to pur-
ify the futile ,t water in wells
eister.is and warrantea
for five years.
We tall special attention to our
I NI PRO VED SAW MILL,
hieh Cannot be 40 ai as mlci either in price or workmanship. Address




lire wish to cal; especial attention of farmers to the f
ollowing spec i a
Hamad geode which we intend to cell at the lowest 
possible price: All
Guaralltogl to bo First-Class.
Empite Fertilizer Wheat Drills, Buirizgies,
sf mptre Plain Whe.t Drills, Phaet
ons,
go;  i Kentucky Wheat Drill
i
Road Carts,
(.1 ti J )(i:Sherry Wheat Dr lle, Binde
rs,
Homestead Fertilizers, Mowers,




and W,Ton Harness, Sash,
gg 
,A
amix Disc Harrows, Doors,
Iron Duke Harrows, Blinds,. . ,
Keystone Harrows, Moulding..
Builders and Fazisiers Hardware, Brackets,
Whits head, Lime,




Paint Bruallee, Fire Brick.
We are the authorized agents for the celebrated
SEMI &WILLIAM': MED Pill%
We most cordially inviteyou toe Ily.all and
Most Respectfu
FORBES & BRO.
NEW DRUGS. PURE DRUGS
SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY,
sSZ C:10 33 C C3 C:165
ROGERS & ELGIN'S
Cho attiels •elt recent Y ton-chased and Is absolutely fresh 
and pure.
carefully and accurately compounded by Dr. P. P. Roger's. the 
oldest and
rommaists In the city.





Why Ayer's Cail`..Z; i 3
preferable ta any otier tz”.
the cure of Ciood DiT,:eases.
Because no poisonous or deleterious
ingredients enter ihto the compuitition
of Ayor's Sarsaparilla.
-Ayer's Sarttg lint.. contains only
the purest and 111081, clfects.e remedlal
properties.
-Ayer's Saraapari.la is prepared witli
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.
- Aycr's Sarsaparilla Is prescribed 1
leading physicians.
-Ayer's Sarsaparina is for sal,'
everywhere, and recommend.e41 by al
first-class druggists.
-Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is a nesdiebee
and not a beverage in disguise.
-Ayer's Sarsaparilla never fails to
effect a cure, when pers:steutly used,
according to directions.
-Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly con.
eentrated extract, and therefore
most economical Blood Medicine in the
market.
-Ayer's Sarsaparilla has Teel a suc-
cessful career of nearly half a century,
and was never a° popular as at present.
- Thousand., of testimonials am o on
ale from those benefited by the use of •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
PILZPAJUID DT
Dr. J. C. Apr & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Ildsa $1; sla Doane, $6. Worm $6 awoke
ott's Pill
el linnlatesi the torpid Hier. str•nirth.
este nettle-esti% e organs. regulates lb.
bunch., and are unequaled as an
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICiiiE1
malarisildistriete their virtue.' arc
a tileix recognise( . rim bey p4401.1e,... pre-
niter nroport I,' I reel tag I I. X' 1.5.1 .11 em
  that (.441.4441. LIVIVA46111 11,4 sugar
coated. Hese Price, 25c1s.
Lold Everywhere.
°facto .44 Murray St.. New York.
pAST ALL PRECEDENT!Over Two Million Distributed.
Lolisiaaa tate Lottel Capty.
Incorporated by the legislature in Pet, for
Ed nes t hinal and Charitable purposes, and its
franchise made a part of the present State
Constitution, in ttosi, by all overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place
Semi-Annually, (June an December) and
Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
INGS take pliwe in each of theother tem
months of the year. and rare 'indrawn in
public, at the Academy of Music,New Or-
leans, La.
“We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings .ifThe Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and In person manage and
mutt .1 the Drawing* themselves, and that
the amine are conducted with honesty, fair-
near, and in good faith toward all parties, and
we authorize the Company to use this certifi-
cate. with foe-similes of our signature's at-
tached In ita advertisements."
Commissioners.
We the undersigned Bank. and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louishina
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
R. N. wwaost.sr, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LANAI'S, Preis. State Nat'l Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL Koss, Pres. Union National Rank.
Mammoth Drawing
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans.
Tuesday Dec. 17th. 1)80
CAPITAL PRIZE, $600.000.
1(.1.001.1TIckete at 4111; ri.); Quarters
ile; E'en ts 145: Twentieth. F2;
ortieths II.
LIST or PRIZICS.
1 PRIZE OF IS00,000 is 100 .00(1
1 - of duti,fse is. .. 310.000
1 " of 100,1)54)1.  .„, 100,000
1 " et 50,11111 is  10,000
2 PRIZES of As,001.1 are 40.0100
S " of 5,000 are ...  41,000
lb " of 5,0110 are  50A100
35 " of 2.00 are. 3.0,000
100 " of /1110 are  111.0100
MO " of kW are 
of 400 are  200,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prises of 111,000 are  IWO 000
100 " of 1400 are f40 eo)
iso " of 400 are  401)00
TWO NrIIIIIRR TIRIMI•Ls.
LOOK Prizes of IMO are $3110.01.11i
--
3,144 Prize,, amounting to $2,150,000
AGENTS WIN TED.
ter FOR FLUB HATILS, or any further in-
formation desired. write legibly to the under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, with
State, County, Street and Sunder. More
rapid return mall delivery will be assured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your full
address.
IPAPCIPTA ,T,
Address NI. A. DA (*PHIS.
New Orleans. La.,
or M. A. DAyPH IN
••hingtori. 10 C.
By °Minor, lett,r, containing Money Order
Issued by all Esnress Concs.trh.• New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
ADIhRlfee HEUIMTP RED Larrans • oNrAIN-
INC; CI:Rag:WY To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"REMEM BR. that the payment of Prizes
Is OU.ARANTEED BY NATIONAL
RANKS cf New orleans, find theTlekets fire
sIgne.1 by the President of an Instituthin.
it house chartered rights Sr, recognized in the
highest Courts; therefore, bewared all tailta-
ti..ns or anonymous schemes."
ONE IX(I.L1R Is the price of the smallest
nail or traction of* Ticket ISSUED BY US
in any Drawing. Anything in our name of-
(erred for less than a boiler Is/. swindle.
"rgrulin
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract fr  the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, Sprains, Swelling. Ring-
worms, Ertel bites, Skin Eruptions, all Throat
and Chest Affections, etc ,anti a great relief
to consumptives. If WWII aeusrduisg to direc-
tions and tails to give satisfaction after a nut-
ficient test Is mad. , we guarantee to refund
the money. Pri. s to memitis. For Nile by
Wyly .4 Burnett. 33. E. Gaither, H. B. Garner,
Buckner IA-avell and It. E. Christian, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.




A .New York and
Charleston, S. C.
SAYRE MALE ItINGTON,TE
A select hesrdinfr and day school for young
Incorporated In lent. For twenty yearn under the
charge of the present Principal. Kindergarten.
Primary, Academic and Collegiate Departments.
Art. Music. Modern Languages, and full Collegi-
ate Course leartheS arsenal Mr Heilleltalr end
Vmstilatlan. Large grounds•nd 1,1111,11ns, with
superior apparatus fur el NM I net rur tion Number
of hoarder. limited to thirty XI X. 1%.,r catalogue
ap,,ly to IL St. IlleFLELLAN. PrisselpaL
”ark.•.,9
For IS jeans at 37 C...J11 PIACt, now at
322 Market Street, T odv
Bet. Third and Fourth, 
Lisillupl-"K v
er5•I•07 eleeml sad 7•11411, 55.Iti.d PS74sis• •stil 5.




n tee met •f seltsb•.• I. (*.Lb &meal earwax. I. ma-
ntra years At WNW ••S prolueleg sow • I t'A• Sal-
,.i.( emi5l 50••••••••• 144114141•11(axie.4.•• 1•1(51 melte
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SW", Drhettx • Nosier, Pity-
.frai Uwe, m.o.. r••• award.. bx Metter •f rem. lee,
C..figA.7  at Iberia, lera of Sexual Pewee So reeeltxring
utainttge sr sabaric thett•exiblr •••1
 restat
•rotly rut . 111 pu•S
wely need see es.
Unix erbeleete 72g mielern; Cloaarrkes,
GLEET, masa.* Oreille, Pane (sr seesos
01.' sad We, priest* eietitax.• butettly cured.
It ix aelfterelest Yet a ithr deism 
• be rely. abeelel atleutleal
I• ',We tx( Comers, aiel 
tiestis4 Ureetraoth •use-
ally neutrinos grist Atli. re racism. hewing this fort Wu.s
xix•temeod prima le my e•rs S 
It Ix liven weritt.ut I.
awl mild, mall or extorter sat bore
•Ixts t be elirgke 10•44M•41t. e•  b• an. wit Luray
Carew Guaranteed in all Cases
mseertakeln.
1....-••••Il• sr I. ••.4
Cl.:7146 rearesatitte as.1 earreept.uoire 0r..
•
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
(woo mg," met II say Whew. ••••1•17 /sr IWO,
(ii) req.. 111•...4 la r..4 by al. mien. •• oases.
Oise 11•••• him • .t. a. wee. Ileirs.4s,11 Is s 11. &
LOIISVILLE'S EFFORT
To Have the Remains of Jefferson Da-
vis Interred In Cave 11111 Cemetery,
The lot Intended for Zachary Taylor,
Offered Mrs. Dav is ne a Burial
Place for Her [auto-Wed
Husband.
LOUISVILLE, Dee. 9.-Elf urts e
being made to have the remains f
the late Mr. Jefferson Davis, the great
Confederate leader and etatesniaa,
brought to Kentucky for buri•l.
Many of Mr. Davis' personal friends,
Including General Basil W. Duke,
Colonel J. Stoddard Johnson, Gover-
nor Simon Bony's!. Buckner, Rev.
John A. Broaddus, Bishop 1'. U. Dud-
ley, Mr. Walter N. Haldeman, Hon.
Horatio W. Bruce, Judge R. H.
Thompson, General George B. Eas-
ton and others met and eent the fol-
lowing dispatch in the name of the
Confederate Association of Kentuc-
ky:
Lottisvioloo Ky., Dec. 7th., 1889.
MRS. JEFFERSON DA VIA, New Or-
leaus, La.: The people of Kentucky'
reverence the name of your lamented
husband, and feel a pride in the fact
of his being a native of the State
I am directed by the Confederate
Association of Kentucky and by the
people of Louisville to respectfully
advise you that they have mecured for
you in Cave Hill Cemetery the beau-
tiful lot formerly set aside for Presi-
dent Zachary Taylor. but neved used,
and beg of you that they be honored
by having you bury here the remains
of Mr. Jefferson Davis.
GEo. B. EASTON, Presidestt.
The gentlemen have every reason
to believe that Mrs Davis will give
her coneent,and a committee has been
selected to proceed to New Orleans to
convey the body of Mr. Davis to this
city.
Jefferson Davis was born in Chris-
tian, now Todd County, Kentucky, at
Fairview, and spent his boyhood
there. Two years ago he visited the
site of the old Davis Homestead, and
had built' a handsome Baptist Church
there, and which was dedicated to the
memory of his mother. During his
stay here he several times expressed
the hope that he might he buried in
his native State, and this, coupled
with the knowledge that his family
also favor Kentueky, leads to the be-
lief that Mrs. Davis will give her con-
sent to such an arrangement.
The place selected for Mr. Davis'
tomb is in Cave Hill Cemetery, one of
the handeontest burial grounds in the
United Stater. The spot is in a eireu-
lar-shaped mound, over-looking the
graves of the Confederate dead.
If Mrs. Davis accepts elaborate
preparations will be made for the ob-
sequies. The ConfederateAroociation
of the Southern States will be asked
to send delegations. All the South-
era military organizations will be in-
vited to attend, and ti e eurviving
members of Mr. Davis' Cabinet and
the Senators and Represeutatives of
the Confederacy will be cordially in-
vited to attend the services.
---------.41•••-- -
Electric 'litters.
Titis remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular se to need no
Teeial mention. All who have timed
Electric Bitters sing the pante song of
praise.-A purer niediciue does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters
will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, u ill remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other affee-
tions caused by impure blood.-Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent, em well as cure, all Malarial
fevers -For cure of Headache. Con-
et i pat ion and 1 lid iota ion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satiefaction guaran-
teed, or money refunded -Priee 50
cents and $1.00 per bottle at H. B.
Garner's Pharmacy
We are in receipt of Messrs. J. H.
Moore tit Co'e. monthly tobacco cir-
cular containing a statement of the
inspections, sales and exports of leaf
tobacco from New York during the
month of November, and the stock on
hand in the various foreign markete.
They note a moderate ',nominees in the
New York market during November,
resulting in total wales of only 1,476
hogsheads, including a27 hogeheade
shipped to Slain by one of the com-
mission merehantm. The export de-
mand comprised elm icily of dark
Clarkmville styles if leaf alai lugs.
l'he receipts in November were 7,5so
Idols.; sales 1476 islet,. ex pt!ri ti 6,52S
blade. The stock on hand there T`e-
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"illMARK
H. B. GARNER Agut.
r.,77,71 wiLut
APOSITIVE Tor LOST 0-. FAILING MANHOOD,(hoar I..n. NERVOUS DEfiii.rrY
CURE .WfiL4`:71.roi!,:11:all 1"-'̀
31,4•4• NA 4110011 11411, 17..tor.4. H•le 11•14• •041
flx•will•• WV 41. I PAY ILOrt'D OM XI% PI ur Peer.
ma 1•111•47 USSR libeTillaxt-lbre-dir la • tioy.
I • 144.11,  ft••• 41 Slaty, Trrvilories. as) 'cr.(. I •••1•14.6.
write thee. 1.•eitt felt., .1•414 t a.) prxrafis alSad
lwaWei trw. bedews net mtaitst CO.. SWAG), 111. V.
TO WEAK MEN
Betlertne from las awn of youthful errors. early
decay, wasting weakness. loot manhood. eve.. I.,ia
lend • valuable hastier. (sealed metalling hill
pertienlars for home cure. w nag of charge. A
splendid medical work should be read by every
man who 1.• nervous and debilitated. shim.%
Prof. W. C. FOWLER, Manaus, Conn.
runkenne
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
ASKIIIISHI11111 OIL MAIM' BOLDEN SPECITIC.
:t can se given in a cup of coils° or tea. or tear.
rates ot teed, without the know:edge , the per-", taking it; it I. nbsofutely harmless and win
street a permanent and speedy cure, whether
tne ',silent is a trusisrate drinker er an aleotutie
wreck. it" NEVER FAILS, w•GUARASrr,
a rota tete (...re in every instance. ts page in.&
The County Committee.
Our esteemed eontempory, the
Kentuckian, seems hi Its issue of time
13th inst. to misapprehend the sugges-
tions contained in a recent issue of
the Naw Ems in regard to reorgani-
zation of the county executive com-
mittee, and construes them as ex-
pressing dissatisfaction both as to the
personale atid the conduct of that
body.
The language used by the NEw
Etta was not susceptible, under a fair
reading, of the construction placed
upon it by our contemporary, and
we think the reasons advanced by it
in support of the position it takes,
but emphasizes and lends force to our
suggestions.
It is true as alleged, that there has
been no new cotunsittee since Col.
Stoddard Johnson was chairman of
the state committee, and here lies
the gist of the whole question. The
policy of the Democratic party is,
and has always been, against perpet-
uties of all kinds and characters,
believing that increased efficiency is
gained by changes, reorganizations
anti infusions of new blood.
The NEW ERA has never expressed
dissatisfaction with the prosent emu
mittee and on the contrary, expressly
commended the present committee
the skill and fidelity exhibited by
them, and in their devotion to the
principles of the party. It would be
glad to see each and every member of
the old committe retained. But it
does insist that the executive eom-
mittee, being a reprerentative body,
accountable back to the people for
their actions, that the people should
have, at least oecasionly, the right to
express some opinion as to who shall
serve them in the capacity of com-
mitteemen
They have acquiesced in the appoint-
mente mede by the state committee,
but it was merely acquiescence on
their part. They have never surren-
dered to that committee, or . to any
other committee, the absolute right
to dictate to them in these matters,
nor does the state committee assume
that right. On the contrary they de-
sire, and ask, that suitable persons
to serve on the comity committee be
recommended to thetn and it has
been the custom to make such recom-
mendations in mass meetings or
otherwise, without this they would
be absolutely at a loss.
Now the plan we suggest if far bet •
ter than this. It is have the peo-
ple in each district to select the man
whom they desire to serve them.
This election would be ratified by the
appointment of the man so chosen by
the state committee and they would
be glad to have the selections made
in this way, knowing that the people
of the immediate neighborhood are
best acquainted with the capabilities
of the man amongst them whom they
desire to serve on the county com-
mittee.
This is strictly legitimate and per-
fectly fair and reasonable. It is di-
rectly in line with Democral le policy
and preedents. It is an aeknowledge-
ment of the inherent right of the peo-
ple to express a preference as amongst
all those offering to serve them.
The article in the NEW ERA Was
published after consultation with sev-
eral metraters of the committee and
the changes propormed are in line with
the suggestions made by them.
Of the etmonittee appointed while
Col. Stoddard Johnsou was chairman
of the slate committee we venture to
say that there is not now on the list
of county committeemen so many as
six of the original appointees. Their
places have Leen eupplied by good
men but the vacancies as they occur-
red were filled by the emninittee it-
self, without consultation smith the
people of the district they were ap-
pointed to representar Mopping to as-
certain whether such appointment
was favored by a majority of the peo-
ple or not. 'l'ime committee has be-
come a self perpetuatiug instution
free to at an it chooses and responsi-
ble to nobody but itself for its aetions
It powers of the most arbitra-
ry character, it can drop any Int tu-
ber for what it deems sufficient cause
and select whom it pleases and there
lies no appeal from its rulings. •
Let it be understood that we are not
opposed to the committee, and we
mean by this the gentlemen eompos-
Mg it. It hi the isystem prevailing
under which the eonintittenten are
selected that we wieit to see changed
and which ehoulu be changed.
The Democrats tit gat it district have
the perfect right to select their own
repreeentative on the county cOill -
'Hitter at the January primary, and
the state emnolittee has not the right
to refuse a sanction to the selection
they may make. Toussume the right
to deny them a Vehre elimising their
conuillitteelnali when they tuse it
wouti be revolutiouary and subver-
mive It would be species of patertiel-
ism that no Democrat would for an
inslant. tolerate.
We iurist bat if the dimoicts deeire
to select their own committeemen
they are entitled to have column
opened at the January prioutry for
that purpome, anti time expression of a
majority is conclusive, and no liower
on earth can prevent the men eo se-
lected from Nerving nu the committee
if they see proper to do Mit
essea
Good Advice. SI ling Result.
Edward Silvey, Chivago, gives tes-
timony: "My wife had Catarrh
"twenty-five years; etiffered eeverely
"for six years before she began to
"use your remedy. Unable to
"breathe exeept through the mouth:
"In a nast critical contlition. Tried
"everything without relief, when
"Dr. Streeter advised her to buy
"Clarke's Extract of Flax Pupillon
"Catarrh Cure. Relief followed ini-
"mediately. She continued to use it
"until she is now entirely cured.
"Her health has not been so good in
"many 'years." Price $1.00. Walsh
the Baby with Clarke's Flax Soap.
2.5 cents. H. B. Garner, Druggist,
now has the Flax remedies on Mimi.
Perthirtil SPUieetion.
NushVille ineritun.,
The plestion now recurs, '• Why
(lid the Presideet bounces Tanner."'
III the light of the recent memmage
from the throne of balm to the G. A.
It. Tanner was merely tarrying out
in a prompt and vigorous way the
wishee of his chief. Looking at the
matter from the etantipmpt of eons-
everyday decency and honesty, it
was right that Tanner should go, but
looking at it through the goggles of
the preeloence message Tanner can
pose only as a martyr who was sac-
rificed for too devoted loyalty.
BOW MICR:Mg:YE 8N7117ehe:r7r..- ur
No. 74, pulling the accommodation
train from Nashville, broke a side-rod
at Jackson's Hollow and broke a hole
In the boiler. Freight No. 416, fol-
afocleloonwitig,litratitoininatioidthesnrieaasrheenddiloif thetbe
eoaeh. The wreck is burning up, but
this passengers are thought to have
FRJ atldal 
 in cutuldenco, 
Clacinnatt 
all escaped. Engineer Robert Has-
kIns was fatally injured.
JEFFERSON
The Great Statesman and loader of the
Confederary , Died lids Morning.
He Passed Away am New Orleans, La..
Surrounded by His Family
and Friends.
Nash% Ille A nieritsn )
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. S.-Jefferson
Davis died at 12:45 a. m. Thursday.
Shortly before 6 o'clock in the
evening Mr. Davis Wall attacked by a
severe congestive chill, followed by
high fever. The attack vote very
sudden, and up to almost the very
moment Mr. Davis was no worse
than lie had been at any time
during the last week or ten
days. In the very height of his
fever Mr. Davit; passed into un-
coneciousness, and though Mrs.
Davie, who watched over him with
the greatest solicitude, fancied at
times thst he respnnded to her words
by a faint pressure of the hand,not a
word 'passed his lips. Justice and
Mrs. Fenner, the Phyne family, Drs.
(halite and Biekhem, and a number
of tht relatives and connections of
Mi. and Mrs. Davis, were present in
time chamber of death when the end
came. All arrangements for the in-
terment will be attended to later to-
day.
Mr. Davis was in hie eighty-second
year, having been born in Christian
county, Ky., June 3rd, 1S0. A man
whose life and career was Interwoven
with the greatest and most stir-
ring period of our national life
thus passes to the judgment of his-
tory. The stormy and eventful pub-
lic career closed with the great and
bloody drama in which he has so con-
spicuotim an actor, mid left him, yet
In the vigor of manhood and the full-
ness of his intellectual powere,st rand-
ed with the wreck of the csuse for
which he perilled his life and hopes.
For twenty-five years he has lived in
the land which he had served with
such bravery and devotion in field
and Senate deprived of the dearest
rights of the citizen, the object of love
and hatred equally intetse, hearing
words of honor and loyal affection
mingled with curses and calumny.
Tina he carried with him into retire-
ment bitter disappointments and
blasted hopes no one can doubt; but
that he bore them like a philopopher
and a hero we nifty know by the serene
old age to which he has been et ared
to live. The carses of his enemies
will not be spared for the presenee of
death, but the tears of many thou-
sands will fall hot and fast upon his
grave.
Neighborhood News.
HA DDQCK'S SCHOOL HorsE, Dec.
5.-Mrs. T. A. Wilkins is quite sick
at this time.
I am 'wry to hear of the death of
Mabel, daughter of James and
Bennett Ilayete Thy ha ve lily heart-
felt sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanhocser's little
daughter has been quite sick for
several days, but Is better now.
Mrs. Sam Henderson has returned
home, after a week's' visit to your
city.
Mr. Janne; I). Stewart, the popular
candidate for jailor, spent last week
in tile southern part of the county,
shaking hands is ith his many
friends. While down there he
visited wheel No. 270, and says he
found it in a live and flourishing con-
dition. He wishes to return thanks
to the members of the wheel for their
kindness while there.
Bettie Johueon, who has been on
the pick list for some time is gradu-
ally growing worse. 1.:TTA.
'levelly Items.
BEVERLY, Ks., Dec. 5, lastr.-C. T.
Mason is enjoying good health again.
Rev. Gaut preache0 at Foardas
school house host night.
J. M. 'l'eer, will move into the Du-
lin residence January first.
Mrs. Geo. Major returned yester-
duty from a visit to het sister, Mrs.
Harris, at Maxon's Mill.
Your maitre received of Mrs. J. H.
Cavee, quite a large beet yesterday,
it weighed six his. Mrs. C. has sev-
eral thst will weigh eight hItt.. each,
'who can ' beat 'em."
Unele Frank Major, colored, killed
two hogs which weighed 1,13.5 lbs.
GLosar.e.
The Amy lusts F111111 and Garden.
The follomt ing statement of the pro-
ducts of the \Veieern Lunatic Asy-
lum farm mid gemolen for the month
of Novemher, kindly fundshed us by
time Illeient steward of the asylum,
Mr. Joe Buckner, makes a very cred-
itable show lug.
2....01 pork at 4'4e II,
lit Ile. beet $4 HO per PO Itat
12.5 1.111. corn II per Wu
Ift.) hu sweet potatoes ine tier 1.1(
."1.'t lot turnip. 4/k. pr lot
7ti lot I r thu potatoes '45• per lull
bu I mir • p greens OW INC!' I'll
:P. lot attl.t0 41Ic per liti
2: , Ia e1 t Inch... I,.
1284 gal mlik 13.. per gal
=ducks :be each
Total. OWN UT
Ifben Baby was 0, stew.,
Wren al.. • t*.a.1.1. she coal for I aatoria,
MIAS else leoiassis *Le along to Castor's.
Wbell she bed Cidldraa, alive than Calumet.
•
( 'ante are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Natiey Campbell Alex-
ander, of Harrodsburg, Ky., to Prof.
Jamumes Minnick, of Lou lsiaima, Mo.
The ceremony will be performed in
the Presbyterian church in Harrods-
burg, on Deceitilwr 25th. Miss Alex-
ander is a Ilivee of Mrs. Clarenee An-
derson and is well known anti highly
reteented ill this city, has ing fre-
quently visited here. Prof. Minniek
oeetiples the chair of Natural Sience
at McCune College, Louisiana, Mo.
The second year of Harrison, says
the St. Louis Republica according to
Harrison's own showing, will cost the
country $a1,000,000 more then the
second year of Cleveland, and this ex-
mos over Cleveland is more than 13
per cent of the entire annual receipts
of the government. That is, after
spending as much as Cleveland did
in him second year, Harrison will
spend besides, (over anti above the
Democratic rate,; nearly one-eighth
of the entire HUM the government col-
lects in taxes during the year.
Death of Hon. H. IL SkIles.
lion. Henry II. Skiles died here
Thursday night about ten o'clock,
front and apoplectic stroke, whieh
came without prenrionitory eymptommi
only a few hours before his death.
He was a native of Warren county,
Ky., and was a man of marked abili-
ty, and had served his people ably
and satisfactorily in many public of-
ficee.
lie was born July 10th, 1e32, and at-
tended school at Hopkinsville in his
early boyheod, and afterwards matric-
ulated at Harvard College, Massachu-
setts, where he graduated with high
honors. He was a lawyer and editor
by profession and occupation, and
conducted with great ability ttnd sue-
cent. a newe'st'.-- at Bowling Green,
an,1 was a contributor te the
old Louisville Journal. He served •is
county attorney after the war, and
in 1869 was elected as a membea of
tht House of Representatives of the
Kentucky Legislature where he made
a splendid record. In 15714 he was
elected to the Senate of Kentucky,
where lie was one of the leading
members. In la86 he was a
candidate for Congress in the third
district of Kentucky. He spent much
of his in the West 'engaged it
land speculations in which he wits
very successful. lie possessed a won-
derful fund of general information/
and was a highly cultivated and ao-
eomplished gentleman. He was t-te
ceedingiy genial anti companionable,
and was full of vitality. Few men
were more popular or better loved
titan he was. His many charms of
heart and mind endeared him to all
who knew him well.
JOE JEFFERSON'S PLAYHOUSE.
The Comedian Tells of Ills Ito3bood*s
Surroundings and Ms First Play.
I may almost say that I was born in
theatre. At all events my earliest
reeoilections are entirely connected
with one: it was a rickety old frame
building with a broad gable, facing on
a wide avenue, and situated in the
city of Washington. The door from
our back entry opened upon the stage,
and as a toddling little chap in a short
frock I was allowed full run of the
place. So -1.r.thind the scenes" was my
first playhouse. And what a playhouse
it was, tilled with all sorts of material
for the exercise of my youthful im-
agination. At the back was the bay
of Naples. with its conventional blue
sky just faintly clouded with the dis-
tant smoke of slumbering Vesuvius.
Upon one side stood long and stately
rows of Ca'irinthian columns, a tri-
umphal arch, and next to that a
Roman palace. These marvels of
ancient architecture were all lean-
ing up against the wall, not only
in an uncomfortable position, but
at a dangerous angle, looking as
though they had been toppled over
durino the last days of Pompeii. Upon
the other side, heaped in a compact
mass, were many- scenes of various
countries-there a five story brown
stone front with modern improve-
ments, and here a tiny thatched cot-
tage of the Eighteenth century, with
a lovely little door in it just large
enough for me to go in and out of.
slamming it after me and pretending
It was mine. Then there was that dear
little white paling fence, exactly two
feet high; no legitimate theatre of the
old school could possibly be complete
without this curiosity, and nobody
ever saw such a thing anywhere else.
Then came the throne steps, with two
Gothic armchairs set thereon for tire
king'and clueen. and in front of these
the old Miniliar green bank from
which stray babies are usually stolen
is-hen left there by affectionate but
careless mothers. 1 port the top of this
were two fiat swans Intsbed in double
harmless to a shell for traveling fuiry
queens.
A little farther down there stood a
low and dismal \atilt having eequare,
dark opening with some mysterious
letters painted over it, setting forth, as
I learned in after years, -that it was the
private "Tomb of the Capulets." Close
to this was another piece of real estate
belonging to the same family and
known as -Juliet's balcony." In a
dark corner stood a robber's cave with
an opening through which old Ali
Baba used to lug the bags of gold
he had stolen from the Forty
Thieves. Through the narrow and
secluded pathway of "behind the
scenes" I have often wandered out
upon the open stage and wondered at
this grove of wings and fiats, and I
could seethat many ropes were hang-
ing from above to which were fastened
boats and baskets, tubs and chando-
hers, and 'those sure tokens of bad
weather, the thunder drum and rain
box.
These were the kind of objects that
my childish eyes were wont to look
upon, and in this leree mid dusty toy
shop, made for children of a larger
growth. I got my first experience. I
had seen many rehearsals and some-
times got a peep at the play, having
been taken on "in antis" as a property
child in groups of happy peasantry.
Naturally, therefore, I was stage
struck at an early age; and, us I huti
theatre stocked with scenery and prop-
erties, I could indulge my passion at
a sinall expense, especially as my
stock compa ny were v ula tee rs colt-
sisting of two little boys and their sis-
ter, who used to play with me on Sat-
urdays. This was before the star sys-
tem had set in, and at a period when
combinations were unknown.
Of course I was st.Ige manager by
right of pooteosion, and had to compile
all of the plays. The plots Were very
simple and made to conform with
what set pieces we could get at, or
what properties we could secure and
hide during the absence of the prep-
erty man. If the set cottage was
handy I would come out of the door
as an-old man (the ago reprosented by
a spinal affection) with a daughter and
a market basket; old man ,,root,
daughter rebellious; old num locks
daughter ill e4111.14S,i, goes ulT to
market shaking list (spine
still weake The tavored lover
enters, claps his hands three
times daughter appears ht it in-
dow, kisses her hand; old man (toughs
outside. /413'1e-1d lover conceals him-
self ; enter ehl man with market bas-
ket full of gilded pasteboard goblets,
accomiemitel by unfavorod lover; they
Sit dewn and drink wine out of gob-
lets 1:11 overcome. Fuvored lover
steals her from old man's picket. re-
leases relsellitius daughter; the sleep-
ers itwuken, general pursuit; favored
lover and reirellious daughter tacape
over hridge, old man and unfavored
lover full into the water. Curtain.
Then there were the private boxes
to play hide-and-seek in, with mysteri-
ous noirks and ample curtains-to creep
into, and such chanees to kiee the lit-
tle girl in the dark. I am quite con-
vinced that there is no such play-
oround as a deserted theatre in time
aaa time. --Century.
pp
Fired at Two Officers.
At half past seven last evening Jan.
a eolortel boy who works at
Dr. W. G. Wheeler's was running his The 
Nashville American has start-
horse through the streets of Maine 
(el a movement to build a monument
oatItideetirtisi.Frlitize as‘n•atil o(ridoeiar;•:,1 tiolue h:etlftusi4 
to Mn. Davie, to be located at what-
ever point his family may select.
anti kept going anti was followed by 
This is commendable and the monu-
the officers and they tired two shots 
ment will be built. The replies re-
st hint witipno affect, in reply the 
eeived so far received by time Ameri-
boy turned and tired one shot at the
officers and eseaped mi the darkness.
He was arrested this morning by of-
ficer ( allay ; his trial is set for 2 o'clock
I).
Mr. B. B. Name has at l'er Dee, in
this county, one of the very finest
flour mills 1mm thus eei:titirel 'if t I it:ev, us taltide.
Ills niimcchltiery is 
he makes the finest gooier., of deur.
Mr. Nance is an old hand at the busi-
ness anti will not anew any but the
very itbnseehtnl qualityelfi  of stork to leave hi
e
(
The Young Man Who Was Tried l'Of
Wife Murder at Elizabethtown
Goes Free.
WM. Showers, the young mau who
Was charged with having killed his
wife, tiled and acquitted at Eliz-
abetntewn Saturday. The jury was
out only ten tuinutes and but one bal-
lot was ken.
NEw ORLEANS, DCC. S.-BishoP this case was called for trial ia the
Oa
It will be remeuthered that when
Galleher, of the Episcopal church,
assisted by ministers of all denomi-
nations, will be in charge of Mr.
Davis' funeral. It is the Bishop's
intention to have the service/4 take
place on the broad portico of the
city hall. Lafayette square stretehee
out in front and many people could
then witness the rites. A surpliced
choir will sing the anthem, "Though
I \Valk Through the Valley of time
Shadow of Death," by Sir Arthur
Sullivan. At the tomb the same
choir will chant "Itock of Ages."
The body will be taken to the ceme-
tery, a distance of about three miles,
on a eannion, and the vast procession
will walk all the way. The parnde
will be of inoneuse proportions.
Even the benevolent societies are
cotnmencing to announce that they
will turu out. The sombre drapeay
of mourning is spreading over the
city. To-day the shipping dipped Its
flags, the British steamships espe-
cially putting their flags at half
mast.
All day long there was a ceaseless
stream of iseople viewing the remains
of Jefferson Davis. Floral offerings
have been pouring in and the coffin
now looks as if placed at the base of a
bank of flowers. The army of Ten-
nessee leads with a design ten feet
high, one a the handsonieet floral of-
ferings ever made here. When the
doors opened at 10 o'clock fully 3.000
people were waiting to enter. The
crowd was so great that the people
were allowed to pass the bier in dou-
ble instead of single column, and
over 3,300 people passed every hour.
The total to-day was fully 40,000. The
body will remain exposed until the
last minute. The full programme of
the 1u:trade will not be decided upon
by Gen. John Glenn, the grand
niarsieel. until to-morrow night.
The selection of pall-bearers will he
lett to Mrs. Davis. Mr. J. H. Payne,
prominent cotton factor and life-
long friend of Mr. Davis, will be one,
and the Grand Army, Confederate
veterans anti governors of other states
will be represented beside the casket.
The army of Northern Virginia anti
army of Tennessee veterans will
march side by side just behitui time
caisson bearing the remains of their
lamented chief
Decorator* are now at work all over
the city and business houses anti pri-
vate residences are being draped in
mourning. The entire city now
wears a matirnino sires. lie-
taelimente from the battalion of
Washington Artillery and from the
city police are still on duty and the
most perfect order is preserved. At
10 o'clock title morning the Army of
Tennessee sent a detachment of vet-
erans and they will remain on duty
the entire day.
At midnight last night, Mr. Frazee.
a sculptor. reached the City Hall, and
having obtained permission from Mrs.
Davis, commenced to take a plaster
park east of Mr. Davis' fa-e. He
worked until 4 o'clock this morning,
when he completeat his labors. The
east will be used for a statue to he
erected at Atlanta.
The Mayor and all of the city of-
ficials were present all the morning,
hut mouthing is-its done as the arrange-
ments for the funeral are not com-
plete. The program agreed on em-
braces a funeral procession which will
include all the civic and military or-
ganizations in the city. The corpse
will he conveyed to the city, and the
procession is ill march Hie entire dis-
tance. Ail the ciontnitteem in charge
of the arrangements for the obsequiee
will niet•taitiriug the eveniul.
The body was photographed that
morning by Charles H. Adams. who
also took a view (if the death (ham-
her and the interior and exterior of
the City Hall. 'flue pictures will be
upset' in it history of the deceased
shortly to be published.
THE DEAD STATESMAN.
Forty Thilasand People Crowded
Around the Bier Neaday.
To Take a .Last book at the Remains
SHOW,ERS ACQUITTED.
of Jefferson Davis.
early part of last week a jury could
not be secured in Hardin county, be
it became necessary for the sheriff to
go to Louisville and PUILIILIDU men to
'Nerve.
After the trial Showers was esn-
gratulated by his friends and, what
was very unusual, the jury left their
box and were the first to offer their
hands to the prisoner.
The evidence that Showers killed
hie wife warn not strong and was pure-
ly of a circutristantiel character.
There were some facto cannected with
the death of Mrs. Showers which
were difficult to recone le with a theo-
ry- of suicide. The weight of public
sentiment has be-_•ti against Showers.
His bearing when the charges were •
first brought and his assault on a
newspaper editor for demanding an
investigation, were against him and
at times feeling ran so high that there
was talk of mob violence.
The trial was in progress several
days. The jury consisted entirely of
Louisville business men who had no
prejudiee in the matter. The speeches
of the attorneys lasted two days.
lit )1 TII 1E1' f'1PTFItED.
Jac W. Mason, a Horse Thief. Arrested
Near Kirkman/mine.
Last week Mr. F. M. ( 'owan, who
lives near Kirkusansville., in this
county, had a et ry fine horre rtolen
from him.
L. B. Stetson, k Todd county con-
stable. found the home hitched to a
fence and after a dilligent search the
thief was disenvered in the hay loft of
Lief Tucker's stable, where he had
concealed himself when he found that
he was being pursued.
The man gave his name as Jas.
Walker Mason. Ile was brought to
this city Saturday night and ',lased
behind the bars.
It will be remembered that within
the recent past the attorneys for the
Ohio Valiey Railroad filed a petition
with the clerk of the court of appeals
for a re-hearing of the case of the
Ohio Valley Railroad vs. Christian
county, hic1i had been decided
against the conipany some time ago.
Last Saturday the court of appeals
withdrew its former opinion, and
granted a re-hearing in the ca.e , and
oral arguments will be heart' by the
court in the near future. Thin attor-
neys for the railroad are very liepe-
ful of gaining a favorable decision.
One of our exchanges warns the
eounty clerks and preachers against a
couple who are now on the road with
a new and clever swindle. They-a
young man and young woman-get
married, and, presenting a counterfeit
$20 bill to the clerk or preacher, tell
him to take out a fee of and receiv-
ing the balance in good money, de-
part for another town. They have
swiudled Indiana preachers • by the
*core and are preparing for a raid
through Kentucky.
Marriage Licenses. '
It. E. Coleman to Fronice Lyle.
It. Porter Allen to Lena R. Taylor.
I•ohoRE.D.
Albert Robertemen to Amanda Pure
don.
Jno. W. Murphy to Annie Wall.
Henderson Cagey to Jennie Carr.
Tom Johnson to Jennie Larkins.
A collision took plaee Friday at
Crofton, betweeu two freight trains
in which considerable damage was
done but no one hurt A freight was
standing on the main track headed
south when another loaded with pig
goina north, ran into it. Tii$, en-
gineers and firemen saved themselves
by jumping. The engines were bad-
ly wreaked.
• -411••••-.--
The engagement of Mr. Henry
K raver, of Henderson, said Mhos Ida
Ellie, of Nashville, has been an-
noaneed. The date for the wedding,
however, has hot wen fixed.
Miss Ellis is at pretscut visiting the
iantily of Monis Cohen on North
Main street. Mr. Kraver is a noon-
ben of the tirtn ors K raver & Harris,
of thie vita-.
-.Mee
TS% ,) Democratic congressmen are
on the sick list and will tout be found
in their seats often this winter. They
are W. c. NVIritlitortie, of TennessOte
and Samuel J. Randall. of Penneyi-
vaaia. They are b"th very strong
men intellectually. and they will he
missed by the party.
- -
The, AVIii,.te  the nillier at the
Gletittiere distillery at Owetimboto,
was caught in time tly-w heel Saturday
while trying to ,put on is belt, and be-
!..re lie voull extricated received
injurien which may prove fatal. His
left leg was broken and he was badly
bruised all over.
The Forbes Bivouac of Confeder-
ate Veterans (if Clarksville held a
'nee: log Saturdaotentr made arrange-
ments for immemorial iserviees the
day of the funeral of the late defter-
9011 1)avis.
\I r. Hammon Penn Diltz has brought
suit againet the Ohio Northwestern
Railway Company for the injuries
whieli he reeeived in a .wreck on
their road at Batavia. O., a few
months ritive.
It is reported that there ere three
hundred cases Air measles in tbe
neighborhood of Buford, in Ohio
county. So far not one has proved
fatal.
W. J. Withers dim Son., purchased&
Mason Bros., last Saturday 1:10 lingo
which averaged 324 pouutis.
The Invalids Hope.
Many necuitittizly incurable cones 
of bloed
po son, catarrh. second* and rheumatis:..
neve been cured by It. B. B 'Botanic 1111..
1
Rolm,. matte by the 131..141 Ite.u. Co.,A1 hat.',.
till, Write to them Li nook Itilt.d a ith C1011j
s hieing proor.
o. W. to. Raider, Hying Preen miles from
%Diens writes: -Lor several year.. I
differed with running tilt. r.. wbich doetora
treated and pronounced incurable. A sinter
I..ttie of II. A. Mt. ..... re good than a
n
the duetors I kept .11, Using II amid every
uldur berth&
TT. 4'. K inard ouraliga. fin.. writes:
-IA', maitre it neighbor in try It. It It tor
easaror which he thought Inrurtible,tts it hisa
tee/rued all tn-Attnent. It tieJighted Min, an(




East Point. tome wraos:
ra 15 yenrs. She kept
lost htr bah* and to
,'kin areke soat• tiv. mieburty,
ol,t, and appetite fall .weeL titer physt-
einns awl neeteroue anvertiactl medicines
laud,1. I tried 11. II H . tint her treeVier, Wall
rapid and conIplett. "
i!iver 1444ror. hi-uoItIfl,t'Te 5J"1
shlTered front weak hack and aisWililliNtlaut.
It. B. B. has pe3Yett to be tie oaly astellome
that gave me relief."
1Ve announced to day as .a (remit-
ate for renomination, subject to the
action of the Pertmeratic partay, our
Present effielent saerifT Mr. M. W.
West. To say anything in commen-
dation of Muse \Vert would be super-
fious as every body knows that he
has In:vie one of the most faithful and
thoroughly efficlent officers that
Christian or any other courtly ever
had. His personal popularity wee
attested by the phenomenal race he
made two years ago and his-official
life has but strengthened the good
opinion Of Ilia friends, He is a Culti-
vated gentleman a fearlese officer and
a careful and painstaking bosiness-
man. If he laeks any of the qualities
that go to make a good sheriff the
de ticeney his failed to make heed
mauifest. It ie hardly probaole that
lie will haVe any oppoitition in his
own part y, ceitails:y no better Ulan
rah lie 1011:111 to Blake tins race.
Mev•erS. I:. .\ I:. Y.
Pendleton, M. V. Owen, V. C. Clark
and Jas. M. P'Pool have been ap-
pointed to act as a eupervising board
to hear all teimplaints from tax pay-
ers in repotl to asset...Meta lists.'
This board will meet et the court-
house in this (dry on the first Motday
in Juni try 100. All pereone who
may feel that the returns of the as-
sessor are not eorreet should be pres-
ent on that day and put their g„riev-
&lives before these gentlemen 'as lou
is - ill see that j ustice itt done all.
HEN amit Ewer NOS' propoiSitiOn
that the United States celebrate the
quadrieentennial cif the disetivery of
America by founding is national uni-





like the NViurld's Fair, is evoking con-
siderable eoninient. His idea is that
a fiat ional university would be a last-
ing benefit, while the World's Fair
veould leave nothing behind it but the
niernery of a good time.
us-
can indicate that any amount which
may be deemed necessary st-ill be
eontributed gladly by the people of
he south.
Maj.S.R.Cruntbaugh ret urned froan
Lexington Saturday oiler(' he
has been attending the etoek sales
for the purpose of buying blooded
herpes. He purchased a ti'ly on
Monday at the price of $400.00. Thet e
is no better breeding than here. Ile
also purchased a brood tuare of ex-
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1 Coxeitesemee MeKinley, Butter-.BLUFF 'MOW:RAM& 1 J Itellsisittao N DAV le.
-0 CT E N F wi v i 1 A , Jefferson Davis is dead, and in his worth anti Breckinridge and Seim-
! r 1
- 
' " ; 1 • deoth the country loses a man &tenant uh,
e,ertenSitilie(rt,itilam
illtiat ountdi o:tflktel' reiel irgael (11 .17:,
—P L &Gad& 4.4:4; :.' 
- - - -- Wfilase Iverson clung more historic as-
eee iatioes than any man within its amorteistotilustil:e4:it-it-letirioldlitiai!e:th jeisk•teh..?lithotitits'ine 1
se- . ees eseasia. eats' eaeeshenq Co. bonier+ if not in the mond.
tat .we t's ',roots., erceident. His life was one of vicissitudes of Ire. a 
representativem within a few days
St • YAWL 
oomph', and defeats. Sinee the historic absokxlifloargliellryi7%'%elsitii4g.lai teit :tusoufeitIlite, 11,:raoliltolti:
end territtle struggle in which he
OVFICE NEW ERA BUILDING 
played so eonspielorts a part was end- tient figure in the recent Ohio cam-
paign. The name of Governor-elected, since he emerged from Fortress
7th, street, near Main, Monroe, where as a pritioner the 
Campbell was the first attached to
_ 
cankering iron made its inettacable tili taen:elo:e7eillit
t,itattnrdwta,rftei.ir, itmttleioneitel;e:ieurimareiv ILLS. RENTICIAL Y.
/LOW MKT IN. WU /AAT/V". 
 marks upou his flesh, his life hae been I
OP... matt ar.: imaertloa, - - $ 1 se 
grand in its dignity and sublime in Breckinridge, Shermen, Stockbridge
and other prominent gentlemen. A 4 
New ()meet es, Le., Dee. 11 -The
. " one tr :nth - - _ _ s 00 si
niplieity; as placid as in the May- 
weatherthis morning was perfectly
" Wee months - - 6 119 time, that mighty gulf by 
whore i a hill relating to this newly invented beautiful. 
and from daylight until
e es months - ' ' a 0 shores his latter years were spent. 
1 ballot-box was introduced in the last the hour fixed for the 
obsequies the
Additional rates may t* had by application Wart accused during the campaign in
nigress by Mr. Campbell, and he streets leading to 
the City Hull were
• " 011ie veer - 3 or) To us of the eouth who loved Oleic
. he Ake. 
lost eause, and fought for it, to the i 
througed with mete women and chit-
arerranaket advertisements must be paid for tu younger generation whose 
father. opeccites by Foraker and in etlitori- 
dreu, all ages, sizes and dere-n{41one,
4•14114,0. gave their all; even life iteelf, for the als by Halstead of being c
orrupt' y erowding their way to 
the municipal
• -tad quarterly. 
maintain:Auer of those principles or con net-ted with an enterprise in the 
huildiug, where the remains of the
l'harges for yearly soventasinesta 'wit he col-
All adverUsemeats qt....ow ..in•nct ...ease which Mr. Davis was the e
mbodi- interest of e hieh lw had intreduced a 
iate President of the Confederacy
um.. m tot claimed for until ordered out 
were lying in Slate.
••00use•lasnia of Marriage. and ltsailis not ita- ment atel the representative, 
is it bill, it is consithred as entirely Prop-
tease irate. 
' The morning trains toreught in
esestas flys dna& qqa 4.4sseqg or •ireachlas Pub- strange that we sl Id cherinh him 
er to ask for a congressional investi-
ear Obituary Notices. Reiseiotious of Resew* and while living and revere his 
memory gation whivh will et, to "the hottoln of 
thousands of visitors from the atir-
should throb in responsive salute,' to villainy of certain 1:x1'111'11(1m Pon-
whole matter end wose the rounding 
cities, includieg matey mil-
itary companies located near New
other similar notices Syr cents per lints  flow that he is dead. That our hearts the
Friday, December 13, 1889. the solemn bell that toils lito exit I 
ir•ians. There is no doubt th„t Orleans. The 
delegation from Mont-
  from among us. 
;colliery, Alit., was unusually strong,4 Foraker mei other prominent men
Jefferson Davis was east in an an- encouraged and aided wood in th
e int-luding the Montgomery '1'rue
THE Republicans still keep up tique mould. His was a soul that forgery, and every man engaged in 
Blues, Jeffereon Volunteers, Mont-
their foul conspiracy to steal the could not bend. His convictions this nefarious 
job shou t,' be shown gomery Greys, Light Artill
ery, anti
Montana legislature and the two were a part of himself anti like Regu- up. The gentlemen whose names the mounted r
ille'•
United States senators. They per- Ins of old he weuld die a thousand were forged owe it to their repute- 
In additinn to these etompanies
lest in refusing to allow the legally deaths before receding the huntireilth tions to demand an investigation und 
came . the Volunteer Southerno of
elected Democratic members of the part of a hairbreadth from what they have the forgery thoroughly exposed,' 
Vicksburg, the entire Second regi-
e 
ment Alabama State National Guards
legislature from Silver Bow county led hint to believe Was right. He and the responsibility placed wherel
to take their sesta. and, or course, the followed them even as Ulysses follow- it belongs. 
from Mobile, Gate City Guards of
Democratic members continue to sus- eel the store of knowledge: 
Atlanta, Jeff Davis Volunteers of
tain the plain rights of their breth- "Beyond the outmost verge of human electi i
nterest is beim: manifested Fayette, Miss., Columbus 
Rifles, of
ren, and consequently there can be thought
." in the municipal election which will Columbus' Miss" and the Dallas
When he took up arms he did it be-
no senatorial election until the Re- be Ile lel in tlois city teenteriew. 
Light Artillery.
eauee he believed that he wan right,
publicans do the honest thing and There are two tickets in the field, theand upon hio death bed, aye with the
seat the Silver Bow county mem- Citizens Progreseive Ticket and thewaters of the dark river laving his
bers. The people of Montana have Auti-Progressive Ticket, anti w hile
. become so thoroughly disgusted with feet, lie still 
believed that he was the friends of both are diligt.ntly at
right when he thing the banner of the
this wicked conspiracy that at the work, it le evident that the former isconfederacy to the winds of heaven.
next election they will snow the Re- daily gaining geound anti growing inOf ouch stuff tuartyre are made,
publicans under by such an over- popularity. The tirst of these tickets
and he was a martyr and passed an
whelming majority that there will is composed of enterprising, energet- i
ordeal as trying to his faith as the
be uo chance for such a scheme to be ic and public npiroted citizens eho
tried again. 
stake and ft:smiler fagot. have the bent intert ets of t.:e wholeIle who dies for his convictions
is a martyr, and none the less is he city at 
heart, and who are in favor of_  _ 
THE friends of Hon. George E. Se- so who faces death with steady nerve t newt-tee 
the laws justly anti Moyer-
ney, of Ohio, are grooming him for The eleetion of this ticket notand unquiverhig eye and dares him tiallY•
the senatorial race. They claim that only insures us a progrepelve and int-do his worst. Death aloue is not the
the legislature of that state might go gh partial administration of municipalseal of wartyrdom. It is that bi
farther and do [tenth worse than to affairs, but also the retention of ourorder of moral courage which leads
elect Col. Seney to tbe United States police corer, the best theits possessor to venture death in any t'Idendid
senate. He is now aerving his fourth city has ever hail. The Anti-Progress-form for the advancement W the
term as a membe • or the lower house Ticket is being run by a chequebelief he holds or his refusal to re- ive
of congress, am( has been a 'nom- whose object is to restore the oldcant under fear of death anti pun-
Aleut member of the judiciary com- gang which the people, irrespective.ishment. This It is that nta in pa the
mittee for four years. Calvin S. longed by this an, of party, repudiate-4 at the polls atrue martyr and
Brice mid a half dozen other candi is was a year age. This attempt will hat befailing standard Mr. Dav
(tette are in the field, and, while Col. sul-cessful, for the nisei of the oidmany' to his convictions.
Seney may be eounted as a strong By faithfulness to trust impoeed force, both of mutation and COBIIIHS-
man, the reteult is very uncertain. do we judge of a man, and Mr. Davis' uriee, are too fresh in the memories of
His friends claim that moat of the name is a synomym of fsit Mune ss, the law-abiding eltizeas. The people
oidGeorge H. Pendleton element are purity, inteerity, and !Metes.. Ile have had a fearless and impartial en-
for him. served the nation in the army, in foreement of the laws for the past
_______ congress, in the senate and in the twelve months, and they propose to
REFERRING to the conference be- eabinet, anti he served it ably and have it for the next twelve months
tween the Cherokee Indians and the well. He served the Southern Con- by electing the Citizens Progremeive
commissioners appoiuted by him, federaey with the same fidelity, so Ticket.
Harrieon seys in his message: ' The true te himself he could not be false ___ __ . 
___
cattle syndicate now occupying the to any man. 
Johnstown is truly a city of disas-
lands for grazing purposes is clearly Mr. Davis has left a name that will tete. Another dreadful visitation
one of the agencies responsible for live in history aud the impartial his- came upon her Tuesday night. While
the obotruction of our negotiations torian of the future will write his a large audience was present at the
with the Cherokees." The Evans- name high among those whom pure rendition of the vile play of "Uncle
elite Courier construes this as a sett unselfish patriotism have led to Tom's Cabin,"a cry of fire was raised.
thrust at Gen. Alger, Senator Far- take up arms. Wheu the dust oblivion Tere tied anti panic-eerie-keit, the hun-
well anti Senator Plumb, as all three has accumulated upon the tombs or drede of people in the antlience rush-
of them are members of the cattle the narrow fanatic., the shallow par. ed over the seats and over each other
syndicate, and Alger is Geing groom- tisans and the babbling demagogues iu a mad and frantic rush toward the
ed by Plumb and Farwell for the who have endeavored to blacken hio one means of exit. This was only a,
preeidential nomination in 1S92. fame and besmirch his character, single narrow stairway,and the fright-
he will shine resplendent in the gal- ened PeePle Pushed and tunit'led
GEORGE H. THOBE, of Covington. axy of our country's great men. headlong spd otherwise, and those
Ky., has been appointed third &sale- When the day shall come that who fell were trampled on by the
taut teergeant-at-arms of the house Christian County, like another old others who were frantically pushing
of representatives at Wamhington. Mortality, shall search the roll of their way to the street. Of couree a
noise is the fellow who achieved a names of those of her sons who have fearful loss of life anti limb ensued.
little cheap notoriety by running done her honor, that she may, honor Twelve people were killed and more
against Hon. John G. (*artiste for hermit in honoring them, upou none than beventy-tive were inure or less
congress four years ago. Since that will her eye rest with render aud teeously injured.
time he has been playing the double more loving pride than that of Jet- Tee special eonnuittee investigat-
role of a laborer reform and a Repub- feroon Davis. ' ing the affairs of the office of the Ser-
Bean auxiliary, and in this dual ca-
pacity stumped the state of Ohio in 
Gee. H. V. Boeatrom, the It'ash. geant-at-Arms is in a tangle as to
ington correspondent of the Com- whether the Sergeant-at-Arms is a
the recent campaign. The appoint-
mercial Gazette, arida strong Repute repreeentative of the government or
meat is a reward for his labors in be-
Peso, speaking of the universal sor- an individual agent of the members
half of the Republican party.
row at the South en the death of Jef- of Congress. If he Is the agent of the
Sileott's skipping with the Con- fereon Devise says: "He will judge government it is (defined that th
e
gressmenei earth haa been the en- hastily, superficially and erroneously government should bear the loss
 of.
grossing question of interest among who mistakes the deep sorrow or the themoney stolen by Sileott, and 
if he
the Solons for eome days past, and South over the death of Mr. Davis us IS merely the individual 
agent of the
they are paying very little attention evidence of latent disloyalty. mink- members then the loss would fell up-
to the usual course or business. A ing men of the South do not mourn on the eongrettainan. It is 
thought
committee is investigating the defal- over the return and strengthened life that that the committee will not re•
cation, and when it makes a report of the nationality; they see the bless- port on the question of liability, but
it is thought that a joint resolution lugs which they did not dream of iu will simply present the fat.ts and
will be introeuced and passed to pro- old days now in store for their sec- statutes and leave the Howse of !
ter-
vide for the payment of the stelen don. The bruises of the war are in a resentativeo to draw its own cote
salaries. There are intimations measure healed, and pride in the sure elusions.
however, that it resolution of this kind greatness of reunited states toi now .THE revenues of the got ertelient
will meet with very determintel ep the common heritage of the war for
South and North alike. There is 
for the liscal year ending June enh,
position.
nothing inconsistent with this in the 
Dell, are estimated by the seeretara
Dom Pelee°, despite his unceremo- universal burst of sorrow whieh io 
of the treasury at *3.s5,Uter,000, while
nious dethronement, believea a Re %weeping over the entite7South. The 
the estimateo tof utprepriatione neces-
publican form of government is the death of Mr. Davit, recalls its days 
sary tole-fray the expenses during 1 he
best, but he fears the people of Brazi of heroism, of trial anti of manly en- 
same period ari- $311,12s,977, includ-
have not yet reached the stage of de deavor on the field of battle, which in
g $49,159,073 for the sinking fund.
velopment which enables nations to cannot be surpassed in the story of and $27.62e,5e9 
the estimated interest
derive full benefit from free institu any people." 
on the public debt. For pensions
titans. He says his visit to the United — 
alone, the mum of V*4,587,252 or uearly
States in 1876 convinced hen beyond Senator Voorhees has conimenced one-third the entire cost of the ser-
doubt of the value and superiority o the war on the monopolists early in vice of the government is demanded.
a free government, but he thinks it. is the session. He has offered a resolu- It would seem that this enormous
absurd to draw any analogy between tem declaring that existing tariff taxs sum ought to satisfy everybody, but
the Brazilian people and the people o erson foreign merchandise be so re. the cormorants say it ia not near
• the United Statee. vioed, repealed or amended as to pro. enough and are clamoring loudly for
vide, first, for the collection of a suf. more.
JUDGE A. M . RUCKER, of Denver ficient amount of revenue to pay the — 
the fiery gentleman who challenged expenses of the Government, econout- 
Toe defeat of the Republican eau-
Senator Joe Blackburn to morta 'catty administered, the princiital 
cus nominee for chaplain. of cote
combat about a year ago, is in and interest of the public debt as they g
reem, C. D. Ramsdell, and the re-
Washington arguing a case before fall due, and liberal pensions, but not elect
ion ot Rev. Mr. Milburn, the
the Supreme Court. As Blackburn a dollar more; second, for the taxa- bl
ind preacher, who had been chap-
is also in that city attending to hos don of all articlee of luxury at the lain 
for a 'lumber of years, ealls te
senatorial duties, there is some speeu highest practicable rates, and tor the 
mind that alien Milburn was origi-
Latiou as to whether they ,will meet reduction of taxation on all ueeess- 
really nominated in the Democratic
and whether ;in the event of their aries of civilized Lk, to the kneest caucus it was 
by Col. W. R. Merri-
meeting) they will be friendly or possible point consistent with a tariff 'mu' who described lhe WI" Pre"-
otherwise. It was a foolish quarrel, for revenue, and for nothing but reve- 
er as a matt who "feared God and
and they ought to let it drop, or, bet- nue. The resolution also calls for the vote
d the Demote-Mk ticket," mid
ter still, meet and make it up. curtailment and overthrow of all mo- 
facetiously added that a Man a hu
nopolies in trade by the eulargenient 
had the eourage to preach the gosied
of the free list. in the state of Vexes ought to MierMemnees of congrees are being
SOIlle recognition.
furnished with copies of a petition
containing a great many signatures,
and coming from the high protective
tariff state of Massachusetts, asking
that raw material which the manu-
faeturers there turn into the finished
article be put upon the free list.
In the language of Grover Cleveland,
the leaven of tariff is working.
THE LAsT TRIBUTE.
Yournittg boomed% .ette nd the /*L-
iteral *tit-IT, Pat is.
'It is thought that the more strin-
gent regulation of the saloon butences
in the Dietrite of Columbia, which Rev. W. H-.11. Murray, more gene-
President Harrison recommends, will rally known as "Adirondack" Mur-
not cause a coolness between the ray, of Boston, publishes an article
President and the Vice-President, as in the Arena in which lie takes the
the judicious curtailment, of the num- ground that Cle-istianity is a failure.
ben of cheaper saloons would largely Thoee who are familiar with van-
increase the business of Merton's bar I ous events in his career will certainly
At the Shoreham Hotel. agree that it was a failure in his ease,
but it was owing to Murray's general
cussedness rather than any defect inIT is stated that Mrs. Ben Harri- 
Christianity. itself.-son has declared her intention of
practicing the utmost economy in
-domestic affairs during her coccupan-
ey of the White House, as she is anx-
ious to save enough for her husband
to be able to live at his ease after lie
get* out of a job March 4th, 1893. She
is a very sensible woman.
_ _
The boys are emulating the exam-
ple of their genitors in carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons and using
them with fatal effect. On Monday
Thomas lord, aged fourteen, of Leb-
anon, Ky., war shot and killed by
%Violeta' Johntion, aged twelt e, at
New Haven, Ky. They got into
quarrel over some trivial matter, and
Ford was making an attack on John-
son when lie was elite and killed.
Tite fact that Harrison's message
does not contain a line condemning
the wicked gerrymanders, by which
thousands of intelligent white men
in the northern states are disfran-
chised, forces the Louisville Costner-
Journal to the painful conclusion that
Benj•min has not yet found time to
be a statesman.
rittz appointment of Judge David
J. Brewer, of Kansas, as an Assoei-
ate Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States ought to be a salve
to the wounded feelings of the west
which failed •o get the tipeakership.
T: Weet has done very well in se-
c• nag fat °Muss since the 4th of last
hi-areb.
It has always been the cuttotom to
place the flag on the war department
building at half mast on the death of
an ex-Secretary of war. This cere-
mony was (united yesterday. To do
such a thing would have required
more magnanimity than can be ex-
pected of a small potato administra-
tion like that of Dr. Harrison.
-Congressional Delegate Joseplim, of
New Mexico, says that the Mormons
are emigrating to the State of Duran-
go, in Mexico, where they have pur-
chased five million acres of land, and
that before many years the vexed
question will settle itself, as there
will be hardly any Mormons left in
Utah.
ANOTHER Mall has come to the
front with a theory of the "Solut
of the Negro Problem." This time it
is a Kentm-kian, Mr. J. A. CUIIIIIng.
haft', of Louisville, ho litto pub-
lished a pamphlet on the subject.
He takes the position that the riegrce'se
of this continent were brought here
as slaves under the providence of
Ood to become elevated and ebris-
tianized, and that tut the proper time'
they a ill all retern to _Strive, set tep
republie and take the land for
Christ.
AY:terns:it plan to still farther re-
duce the troublesome surplus in the
treasury has been hit Iliton. Senattir
Hiscoek has introdueed a bill in the
United States senate to compentiate
Federal prisoners who were confined
in Confederate prisons during the
civil war for thirty dayo or more af-
ter the expiration of the time fur
whieli they entioted. The bill pre-
vides that they shall be premeutell
with three dollars a day for ever •
ouch day's imprisonment until th
day of their discharge.
_ .
Coh. Geostee Peeteof Kansas, who
is an aspirant for the seat in the Un I-
ted,States Senate now occupied by
John Ingallm, studying the polite'
eal situation and conferring with the
Kansas politittians anent the senater-
rial situation. Col. Peck is an able
and pepular man, and as Ingalls ire
very distasteful to a formidable ele-
ment in Kansas Republican politics,
he will make it exeeedingly hot ter
Ingalls if he should vonclude to enter
the field.
-
Tier; cotimilesions of the .Detuni-
eratic postmasters at Danville,
Tits: Farmers' Convention at St. !Franklin, Laneaster, Lebanon,
Louis adopted a new constitution and Nfuysville, Owensboro, Padtteall,
adjourned to meet December, 10490, in Prineeton, Shelbybille and Stanford
Jacksonville, Florida. The :tame of ! will expire on the 1201 day of nee/
the organization in future will be the ! month. Here is a chute* for tel
"National Farmers' Alliance and hungry Keuttetky Republicans tia
Industrial Union." I get florae pie.
A n  essit • leere y et illow ea by
a Provesedott Through Walls id'
Solid Black -The ?sere ieca
at lie Grave.
THE EU • • • EA 41 ON
sus formed RA follows:
Lieut . John R. Gordon. Tonorary Grand
Marshal.
M:ijor tten..totin ynn, Jr ,t :rand Marshsl.
WM to .rand arshal.
Detect:no-lit of city Pollee.
Military escort. censisting ef the troope of
the First SI Hilary I /MUM atel Visit-
ing Military.
1. lergy.
Attending Physicians and pall-liverers in
Carriage*.
Faintly of the Ileseesed In Carriages.
Confederute Veterans' Amewletiemir 111141
Ladles' Confederate Monument Asaociatien
lied I listiligtlislied Lady Guests in
Carrie ges.
Goveroor of Louisiana.
Mi inhere orate General Aasemby well Visit-
ing teivernoni.




iiiiiiers of tither States.
.1 tutees cf the Veiled States c.reult and bt,-
Inlet Courts.
rutted etates °Metals.
Officers of the Army and Na y of the U Devil
States
Moyor and tit y tiovernment of New Orleans.
(Lunches of Other ewes.
Represent dives of Commercial Betties.
Masonic Beatles,.
loth pendant Order of t aid Fellows.
' nights or Pythias.
K nights of Honor and K !mired 'maids:Ohms
Faculty and Students of Tultille University.
Catholic Knights of A merlea.
British Shipnotsters and 4 Meer. of V tlotels in
the l'ort New Orleans.
Civil, Religiona and Benevolent Associations
and Clubs.
Department of the City of New Orleans.
It was not until 11:30 o'clock that
the lid of the easket closed down for-
ever upon the features of the dead.
The remains were then conveyed to
elie front portico of the city hall
building, where the simple, but im-
pressive, rites of the Episeopal
citureh were performed. Lafayette
Square, in front ot the city hall, the
banquette and •treets were densely
packed with people, and the balco-
nies anti every available space from
which the pageant could be viewed
was crowded in the extreme.
Tit t; SERVICES.
The pall-bearers met it) the Mayor's
parlor at 11 o'clock. The funeral
eerertioniee were commenced at 11;30.
eeremonies were conducted by
Bishop Gallagher.
Dr. Martin re-ad the lestenn. Father
Hubert said a prayer and Dr. Thotnam
R. Martin said the psalm. The ehoir
of St. Paul's Episcopal chureli then
saint, Walk 'fhrough the
Valley of the Shadow of Death."
Bishop Gallaher read the creed and
delivered an address, welch, though
brief, was very effeetive. Tile eere-
mony was moat impresoive, and the
entire assembly stood with bowed
heads V1 'tile the serviees were being
emoducted.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis anti leer
(laughter, Mrs. Hayes, and T. H.
Fenner and family occupied cariageoe
in front of the hall (luring the cere-
Ito mies.
'rite ppiA.E.4,14iN Tim TOM It.
At the conclunion of the religious
serviees the casket was borne by a
tetachnient of soldiers to the hand-
somely deeorated e•aiaeon which hail
been prepared especially for its re-
ception, and on Willett It watt to be
emtvey«i to the eemetery. From
the f•alesiitt arises a catafalque cano-
py, measuring front brute to dome,
eight feet ito length and four
width, and supported by six lorenze
cannon (-spited in between With Mus-
kets 'floe dome of the canopy is or-
tiamentt 41 in bronze with furled
United States flags draped on either
side. The other sides of the catafal-
que are superbiy draped witlo black
cloth with bullion fringe. 'floe cas-
ket rests on an elevation, and the
vaisson dravvn by.six black loonies,
two abreast, eaparisoued in artillery
harness and plumes, and eaelt animal
is led by a soldier in u aiform. With
marvelous military precision tie.
various seeming einvolehly batallions
wheeled into line, preceded by a de-
tachment of the city pollee and fol-
lowed in turil le the clergy, pall-
bearers and so in their respective or-
tier until the mammoth procession
was formed.
'the proct•ssion, after leaving the
city eseded UP St. Charles to
Calliope, end from Calliope moved
into Catnip, thence to Chartrem, to St.
Lettere to Royal, anti then On Canbl
oil a direct route to the teenetery.
It teas en hour and ten minutes
pa-sine a giveti point.
As tile grand funeral cortege tra-
versed the streets from the turrets of
every chureli a kuell was tolled, the
clank of Halters and the tramp of iren
spurred' ft-et rose along the intermi-
nable lines, while soul-stirring dirges
blended with the solemn breniting of
the minute guns. l'arto of the city,
net directly on the line of march or
:thy wise remote from the seetie tot
!lit. ;lege:tee are to-day literally de-
populated, their inhabitants having
gathered ill countless 101111bers on the
banquettes and in other .available
places front which an eamy view of
the tuarehing coluintio can be had.
'fbe proeession was the largest
ever seen in ties south. The services
at the grave were. contlueted
Bishop Gallaher:Ind Thompson, and
were in aeconlatme with the ritual
of the Ephe.opal
'floe city jA ileeoratell oft a grander
settle than ever eefore in its history.
'floe funeral procession v rt catty
passed through solid walls of black,
for svareely IS house 011 the route but
is draped. The prevailling colors
are black and white, but in a few in-
stances, like Bishop Galleher's resi-
dence and the Masonic Hall, royal
purple was utilized. Pietures and
paintings of the deceased are every-
where displayed. The American
flag at half-mast over the City Hall
and other proud fleet lel i nge.
'We hope the charitably disposed
people of floe city and surrounding
country will aid the Clorettian Wo-
men's Charity Association in the
laudable undertaking of mending gifts
to the worthy poor On Clorintmers eve.
Butter, fowls, cakes, groceries,
clothing or anything nett you may
see tit to contritoute can be left; at the
residence of Mrs. E. M. Flack on the
Zel or 24th of this month.
TISLEPHoN NI /7)P.M.
Melleview
eliss Ada '3111YeeTivehlitele.'", O lf Va., after e4siots Tu iy
, Convened in Its Seventeenth Animal
t an extended visit to It. le Met leiter,
left this morniug for Ciarkoville
where she will visit Mewls( and then Athletes% or the Master, Dr. Jeton
return to her lllll e in Va. Clardy, of Chriad (*mini),
Owing to the eat in %%ember tl,e and Rep to Is Read.
farmers. ars uneasy Biome their nieat.
Two weddingo (seemed ito this vi- '
Me Posteinity last week. Nir. Will Iturgeso
NVIts married to Miss Muse' Cox and The Kentucky State Grange con-
M r. Li missy Burge re to M iss Augusta vetted ito eeventeenth annual sem-
Ste e art. si this morning, (Tuesday), at 10
Nlisses Ora Cox and Ellen Clark "' 'I"ek in tlie parlors of the Fifth
returned Sunday (tom an extended venue Hotel. 'floe following oft-
visit tto friends in Trigg vounty. cent and members were present : J.
Several candidates were here Satur D. Clardy, Master, Newoitead; J. A.
day talking to the boys. Logan, Overseer, Shelbyville; M. O.
beNiiii:.tii;f,t.:1,,,..,t(xil.rk„:4;f.hi:ilir,,ieityagtisa,rdgwe. a (1 Owen, Assistant Steward, Church
Hill; I,. S. NIfiner, Chaplain,' Scott
county ; J. M. Clark, Treasurer, Hop-
coedit. kinsville; J. A. Browning, Secretary,
- Mr. Jolito Itirl iTiilot".thl.k94.' at him nee keeper, Califfornia, Campbell county;
I 'linnet Hill; J. It. Ell is, ;rand Gate-
twleatsie:ti...)yiett.atrislisof int:catt...e Monday. lie Mrs. Ellen Stowe, Pomona, Church
THEOTATE GRANGE.
Hill; Mrs. Julia t'auelle, Flora,
Hill; Miss Lillie G. ?sinner,Miss Josie Degrafeureid, of Union
Lady Aseintant Steward; T. L. (ira-tely, Tenn • is visiting the family of
ham, Chriethin, Phil Bird, Shelby-her uncle, Mr. John D. Shaw.
ville, Eqevutive Committee.
'floe Baptist lathes gave a dinner Delegates-U. W. Winfree, Casky
yesterday. They were very success- Grange, Christian county; J. It. Cau-
ful and cleared $40. Cioutvh Hill, Chnotiato vomits':
The emendates have finished their Ward Clugget, Chrietinn eounty; J.
speaking unit taken to the woods to L. Nloseley, Fairview Grange; J. L.
gather their torero in reatlinetor for Nfarksbury, Cloristianburg, Shelby
the primary Saturday. county; M. It. Tanner, Oldham
Grange, Boone county; Miss Lillie G.Gravel:
NI titter, :dead Orange, Scott county ;
That prince of tobaeeo men, Mr..L
: BY Telephone.:
L. re Milner, Scott county; Richard
Watsro, Jefferson county ;J. It. Ellis,
K. Gant, has been here mixing with
Campbell county; J. A. Logan, Shel-
the people this week.
by county ; Phil. Bird, Shelby county.
It. C. Crenoloae, reprettenting the The meeting was opened with pray-
Anierit-an Mills, ot Nashville, Tenn., er by the chaplain, and lir. Clardy,
e rail days.
has been here buying wheat for sev- the Master, tht-to read him aulitial ad-
dress. He gave au aecount of hie re-
The brakemen Who %Vita injured at cent visit to California, where he
Sinking Fork biidge a few days ago, represented the Kentucky Grange at
Is reported b,eitiittearig.inn,ry. the meeting of the National Grange.
In view of the recent affiliation of the
:es Telephone ; Wheel sad Farmers' Alliance with
the lenights of Labor mid other gime
Bob. Blaine, of Letton, is visiting
lar organizations, the Master took ote
the family of his father, Dr. Henry
Blaine. 
casein to state that the ;range Wa8
no seethe a farmer's elub or alliance,
Mrs. N. D. Green, of Hopkineville, but a secret organization eomposed of
is visiting the family of her father. tillers of the soil, having as its oloject
'McGehee Bros. have receive I a the education and improvemeut of
large stoek of holiday goode. threw w 'do devote theinitelves to agri-
culture; the grange vonfers seven de-
Primary election here Saturday.
green, and is of the character of ma-
Mrs. Peter Stewart, died near here scary and other similar organize-
NIonday of bilious fever. tiono. It eanuot affiliate with any
other organizat km without changing
REED'S COMMITTEES. its constitution, by-law's and ritual,
and in fact its whole character.
All of tile effieers made their re-
ports and the grange adjourned uutilThe Speaker Seel, March en the
7 o'clock to-night, when the officers
Iltou•e of Kepi. •entenves. will be elected to serve during the
followtieg two years. An informal
oession will be held, this afternoon at
Anti etakee a N wit her ee .tpro. floor a
two, when the committees will take
Totally lenitooked for by the Melee. action on a number of matters re-
W AMP' NeTeN, Dec. 10-Speaker (erred to their consideration at the
Reed hats announceed eeveral of his morning session. 'the grange will be
eonenittees. Mr. McKinley is made in session two days.
Chairman of the Committee on Ways
Mothers, you can relieve yonr baby
and Means, from whie-lo the veteran
of its discomfort without administer-
Kelley, of Penuoylvania, is retired.
ing opium, that deadly drug, by
Ex-Speaker , Carlisle and Meters.
using only Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
Mills, MeMillin, Breckenridge of Ar-
The confidence of "wotuankind" is
katisas and Flower are the Demo..rat-
thoroughly grouuded on ehe efficacy
ic members. Mr. Cauuou suceeeds
of Laxatior, which has proved a
Mr. Randall as Chairman of the Ap-
remedy of undoubted usefulness In
propriatious Committee, the leading their peculiar alltneuts. Price only
Detimeratie membere of which are
25 ceuts.
Mr. Randall and Mr. Breekenridge of _ .
Kenttieky. Mr. Kelley is made Chair- 'The Kicker.
man of the Committee on Nianufac- St. Peter sits by the heavenly gate,
tures, and Mr. Rowell gets first place his hando on the string of a lyre, and
on the Committee on Electons, Iss" lie sings a low song as he patiently
pired to by the Gutter Statemman waits for the souls of those who ex-
trema Tennessee, Mr. Houk. pire. He hears in the distance the
The idea of Speaker Reed in mepara- chorus of the songs that swells from
dug the cone-lett-es and appointing the foot of the throne, and he smiles
suck as he had ready to-day was to get as the music is wafted along, and
the House at work ou iniimortant mat- warble's a lay of Ills ou-n: "There
ters with as little delay as Possible- is room In Olio region for millions of
The other committees will, however„,ouls, who by eorrow and woe are
be appointed before the hol Way recesn. bereft. 'tim for those who have our-
There is certain to be hard, though fered, the melody rolls, but the kick-
perhapa not a prolonged tight, over ers must turn to the left. There is
the rules and while this is in progress room here for people who, a-hen they
the (annulate( s Oil Appropriations were young', persisted in sowing wild
and Ways anti Mte•us can Ise at work. oats, yet who boomed up their cities
The class of the refes over which with sinew atel tongue, but the kick-
there w ill be a serious disagreement ers must go with the goats. There is
between the two parties, is that relat- rooni for people who pointed with
ing to dilatory motions. pride the beauty and growth of their
sugar; read what he sas t he music was all cut of tune, and the
town, who kept singing in its praises
A man who has practice! medicine aloud 'till they died, but the kicker
for 40 years, ought to know salt from will amble down. They'd say that
Teieseio, 0., JAIL 10, 18147. nngelle robes "hand-me-down," and
Messrs. le J. Clieuey & Co.-(leu- they'd mend for a jeweler off to the
denten :-I have been the general imam, to mumble the gold of their
pravtiee of medicine for most 40 years crown. Now, while there is room
and would say that in all my prite-' for millions of souls who by sorrow
tee. experienee have never seen anti woe are bereft, we want no com-
a preparation neat I could prescribe plaint of the music that rolls, SO the
with as muck coutideneeot success as IS ickerit must turn to the left."-Ex
I von Hail's Catarrh Cure, manufae- es. se ee----
tutel by you. Have prescribed it The opponents of the Citizens Pro-
!natty times and its effect is wonder- gressive ticket are circulating for
ful, and would say In conclusion that political effect the story that Mr.
have yet to find a case of Catarrh John C. Latitant has put $1500 into
that it tOmIti not cure, if they would the canvass for the eleetion of this
take it atTording to directions. ticket in order that they may pass
Young Truly, a law prohibiting stock on the streets.
L. L. GORSUCH, M. I). It is not necessary to say to Beetle
Office, 215 Summit St. gent people that this is a lie of the
We will give $1000 for any case of whole cloth. It is only intended to
Catarrh that can not be cured with deceive the ignorant.
Hall's Cata-rh Cure. Taken intern-
ally.
F. J. CHENEV & CO., Props ,1 An Awful Sore Limb
'foledo, 0.
fifIrSold by druggists, 7T.e. Skin entirely gone. Flesh a =am of
disease. Leg ditninshed one-third
Seduction Suit. in size. Condition hopeless. Cured
by the Cntieura Remedies in twoOwl K Y., Dee. 10 -In
day Thomas H. Grimes tiled suit for 
wont hs.
t he Common Pleas Court here Sat ur-
Cured by Cuticura
*20,000 damagsm against A. B. liartieo
Fer three yeena I wad. almost erl ppled withfor the eeduction of plaintiff re (laugh- an awful sore leg trom my knee dewn to my
ti•ir:hke:IftipeaCortriiensietso.
this suit are all 41441441 protium...4i it incurable. It had di-
:male; the akin wits direly gone, and the
flesh alto one intuta of 41 Wails. Plume pnyel•
of minipill...6 Snout one third the Else of theprominent people of the vicinity • other, aud I was In hopeless coudition.
Sliarpmburg, tithe County. FM,. • tter twill all kinds of remedies and spend-
ing hundr. s of dollars, from filch I Kid no
Grimes abota eighteen years old, relict whatever, I wise persuaded to try your
RKINGOilial, and tht• result wasand hiss been known as I he beauty of koi follow.: After three daya I notleed di-
he r nt•ighloorhood. r. Barnett is a coded change for the better, and at the end ot
ta 4, moutts I was entirely cured. My flesh
661414)66er a ith an abundance of tills wa. MI.:land tilt' (10111. ien tool been ex
world's goods. Tile (iritnes' are Ma- 1::oreil l; 4'or e"riviewr , steed to-day, and for nearly
year, got sound The flesh
/eon county people, !laving moved to two teeniest, my leg is rut well as ever it
was, sound III every respect, and not a sign ofBath about a year ago.
hour.
The Suit is t Ile selli4tlit ion of the t h.' disi".."7-.AiiithE". Rim:•C'e•nt."ets'ie ""Ige Cil•• nit•
4kin Disease 17 YearsThe plaint lir retai lied as coun-
I have I.-en troubled with skin and scalp
Scl Judge J. M. A leeander, of Sharps- ,liseeme for 17 years. al, Iiiinil al Mlles Nue
eerie Mr. It. Gutted' and Judge C.  • rumoine MOO•, arid my 1...ly was covens'
with 1616 large use half dollar. I tried a great
‘V. Goodpaster, of this place. many rein-dlc• a ithout cacti unlit I used
__ ____......-• -0.------ the 4. eVict•ItA Itgagnr4 a and aiii MI11110111
ni 41616,4• t hot after two n h. of their use I
Wis dog the. (i4X1141147104 Fert line in am entirels cured. I fee it my duty to ein
B00611011. alai llie 'albite lo .tille I lie 14144•Ve ease.
I.. It. Nicht tWE1,1...lanic.hurg. N J.
Another Marvellous Cure.the court of good fortune is Mr. John
The latese- favored gentleman at
The certerits, Ct-rful'IlA ItIttioLVENT.
West Ittoadway. He
H. I 111".Y. w I") di)" btils"i naesimioaptu:: lllll 'r.ellous co e in the ease ors Nieto 4tisessv
ant. 4 ' ell It UK t 640A I. hat t• lintught about a
on lily tittle sin etght year old I hate tried
citizen of the South 110,64t011,
field doetorm, all alike fat ing. exserlt the
Nrass., almost an nirmellies and also the moat emi•
district, where lie has lived as man weed. rhil l'uTier it• Skid km gr.
Kt... • . MO it% N, 72iii N. hit li st. 1 Inialilt, Nett.and boy for 3s years of lois life. Ile
was a holder of a twentieth of the Cuticura Resolvent.
serond eapital prise. drawn at the The new wee Purifier and litireia and
Vet of I I tailor eures, Internally, and et-rim--
last drawing of '1'lle Louisiana State NA. the tirent Skit' Cure.. mut (Tut:Caw 660AP
an cxquisite Skin Beautifier. efoernally, In-Lottery, and lie received *-5,000 in emit ly Fel le% e and Apeedily and permanently
vrisp bills last week. The full chni...redienege„tosior;. ,...irr,:n.lidi t,: Oi.,Iilni Iii pliybdui...rualng..,
itietititit that ea. drawn by the num- and humors of the skin. wide and blood, with
los. of hair, fr  pimples to ...refute.ber he held was $100,0W-Booton
Mass.) Herald, Oct. 2. sitters res: 14,404.v F.MT, II. Prepared by the
seld even Where. Price, Curti riot, 10:
POTT r: a 1.00-u • hi lo C11 a W IcA I. Cott so It A
-- - ----vm....s.-- - —
pages, 140 Illustrations, and 11.10 testimonials.
A comparison of the pretent state Tittemit'uli4 1:!'llow to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
of the tosen with reference to the or-
We write all classes of fireder and ' peace tnaintalned
PLF.14, blackheads. red, rough, chapped and tornado insurance andwith what It was under ti e mmand tory skin preVented by Curieue•
old regime, is a more eloluent ail- so•e. prompt settlements in case
peal to good citizens who love quiet i of loss. Real estate bought
_
and wish to mee the law enforeed HOW MY BACK ACHES.land sold on commission'.
than anything we esti may.
Weakness, !Nino I , .. . I .:441t4•44.... 1
IK.141;i17.14,11eved fa: rented and rents
1,..it,... HtidiLoans negotiated, houses
collected;Hood's learoaparilla cureo eatarrh 
stlina„rik,s,Aari,i,e,i,
by expelling impurity from the
blood, which is the cause of the com-
plaint. Give it a trial.
Holding secret meetingoe where only
those holtli. g venial) views are allow-
ed a voice Fuld then swearing thent
all to vote a eertain way, looks like




Office: Ouer Keile)'s Jewelry Store,
LIOPKINSVILLE, KY.
What is Catarrh
Catarrh is Ilinalinillaion of the mumus
inembraees, nu:). i.ees ihe head throat,
stomach, hems% er ; alder. lint catarrh of
the head is the 'mist common, atilt coming on
so gradually it has a firm le•lil befere the
nature of tho tioil,14, Is si.seeeted. Catarrh
eausled Ly coel, or succeastiou o' colds,
Impure Blood
combined 44 e,
Its local syntlitoms are a cease Witless and
heat in the forehead, dryness in the nose and
bark part of the t broat, :mil a disagreeabie die
charge from the neap. When the disease
becomes chronic it is liable to develop halo
consumption. The eyes become inflamed and
red, there is throbbing lu the temple., ringing
noises In the ears, headarlie, and sometimes
loss (if sense of smell and hearing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the true remedy for cat .irrIt. It attacks tee
source of the disease by purify ing arid eti•
etching the blood, which, as it reaches the
delicate passages of the mucous nienibmne,
soothes nal rebuilds the t issues. aiM ultimately
cures the affection. At the same time Ifood's
Sarsaparilla builds up the whole system aorl
makes one feel as If made anew.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 51 , for n PrePareilonll
by C. J. If000 CO., Apothecaries, Loweltillass.
100 Doses One Dollar





Next Door to Froqt Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - Hy
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Cheap lots near it, R. water tank.
TO Ittivr. Dwelling on 7/h street, opposite
South Ky., College.
The Ice house property on 7th. street near
Princeton bridge. Will sell as a %Male or in
The J. W. Daniel, lot on Liberty street.
vi 111 be di. bled tutu 4 or more Iota.,
One of the finest residences In the city, large
lot, house of eight rooms, all out-butidings,
fruit and shade trees, on west side Walnut
street Terms easy and prtee low.
One of the most desirable residences on east
7th street, large lot, 11 alleys, 8 room house,
out-butIcli nes, etc. Price sa.730.
one of the largeot and best appointed reef-
dences eouth Slain street. a ith about OA
acre lot. At a bargain.
Seven room houae and all out buildings,
eisteru acd large lot, all In splendid repair,
worth g.3,atv. We offer for Cal.JU. Situated on
North Main Street.
• Four room house and lotiox110 feet,on Booth
Virginia street at a bargain.
The line M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,
leilee feet, can be divided Doss to make good
besiness lots.
Lot on Seventh street adjoluaLg NPI, Era
°nice very cheap.
Five room house and outbuildings nearly
new, w ith one of the fl neat lotson south Main
street. A bargain.
Three very desirable residence Iota on eouth
Main street, one of which is well improved
or will sell ass whole, with about *V feet
front.
Acre lot with improVementa ou south side
Princeton Street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
acre farm, on Sinking For bottom land,
well I approved, adjoining terms of J udge Joe
MeCarroll, Finis Denshae. and others
A cheap 50 acre farm. well anproied, oeltr
Pembroke.
17),4, acre farm, fine soil and good improve-
ments, near Church ill. on a public roaa.
Fine len acre farm ti-isr !Sell evied Fine
bottom land, good timber, and •plendid im-
provementa
2134 acre farm. with brick dwelling and other
good improterneats, between Cos Mill road
and Canton like. Only 4t miles from city.
140 acres land east side Cox road, near
city li.Lits
The old Pryor Fears farm of Vfit acres, 10
miles north-east of city, improved and well
watered, at a bargain.
eil acre farm well improved. ai of a mile
north of Prin broke.
lff2 acre farm, finely improved with splen-
did custom mill, 3L., miles from Pembroke,
will sell at a bargain.
Fine farm of 2411 acre. adjoliting Ceruleac
Springs tract and eiter;ding to depot. Farm
well improied, with acres under g•od
fence, with plenty of good Umber and water.
4 room house, two tenements, bern, stable
and orchard. Good for wheat, teleseco
stock farm and at a Marceln.
496 acre farm near Garrettstoura. Land
erst-elass and harm well improved. Every-
thing ip good order. Prier. 417,500, trne-third
cash, balance I and 2 years at 6 per cent.
ABIJ acre farm on Tonseco road, between
Pembroke and Barker's Mill, well improved
and well watered Will di. ide into two
farms,180 aud 'de acres, giving dwellings on
each. Price low and terrus easy.
140 acres w,th dweinee, burn, stables, wa-
ter and orellard.11.4 nines et from city, and
three miles from Furguson's Store for MD.
The finest little farm. 135 acres, well Im-
proved, On I. A. & T Railroad, between Oak
Grove and Douala"' Station, In l'hristlian
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 mc ms, tobacco
born, and soil equal to any in the Co.
180 acre farin known as the Rentien Bollin-
ger place, ? nine. from 1', mho.. • one of
the heat improved farms in The and
land very One. • harimaii offered in this
property.
The D. 'I'. Cnrter 441 aere farm, one of thi
finest in South Christian. Ilas every neees-
eery substantial improvement Including or-
chard One mile from /Chino and only three








We write insurance on tobacco and
and tobacco barns.
1•'ort SALti:— A desirable house and
lot on east side of South Main street.
FOR BENT—A neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty and lOth Sts.
One of the most desirable residences
in the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Maiu street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
Foe RENT-at Fairview, Ky., a
storehouse, dwelling and 20 acres of
land with dwelling.
FOR SALE-a desirable residence
on east side of north Main street,
lately oceupied by L. G. eVilliams.
We will sell this property cheap.
A first-class business house for sale
on reasonable ternott, situated on S.
E. Cote of 9theand Clay Sts., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated les
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvement*
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
in timber
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkiusville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lots situated on south
side of lath St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Sltuated
on east .side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, anti being a part of
sharp addition to the city of Hop-
k insv il le.
A farm of lhS aeres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all Ilineefone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land te miles south of
Hopkinoville, ley., for sale. Im-
provement good and laud first-class.
terme reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm Street for sale.
1 eth " " "
1 Brown " " "
1 " East of Clarksville St., for
sale.
1 dwelling west side of Virginia St.
1 " east " " a 64
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
INURANCE.
IPILTeirtrii%iri.trarM71.111' jitLt!tir. property listed with us for
pain-killing plaid O.
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
CfrOffiee in rooms lately oocu-
i eit ost-Ofnee


















Solicits the patronage of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal earth
advances made on tobacco in store, or Bills of Lading in transit. All tobac-
eo insured while in store unleme writt,eu instructions not to insure. Mark




$1,000 worth of premiums to be GIVEN AWAY to
our subscribers on DECEMBER 24, 1889.
7...iist of Pre=1.iuxxm.s.
1 Buggy, made by the Blume s'le Carriage Cu 
100 premiums, each 1 book $1.00  $1005° 00°°
1 VI &gen, made by the e owensbo o Wagon Co  75 00
8 Premiums, each, one Steel Engraving, $ 10 OD.  80 00
1 Love Sewing Machine, makes button-holes, news xig-zag and
str ight seams, and every variety of ornamental work  66 00
1 Sewing Machine, (6 drawers drop-leaf) manufactured by the
New Home Co  80 00
10 Premiums, each, 1 year's sub cription to Daily New Era  00 00
1 Schalarship in Commercial College of Kentucky University.... 35 00
3 premiums, each 1 tobacco screw $10.00  80 00
3 premiums, each 1 purifying pump, manufactured by Metcalfe
Manufacturing Co., $10.00  80 00
30 Premiums, each, 1-year's subscription to Weekly New Era  SO 00
1 Road Cart, now on exhibition at John R. Green's  25 00
1 Bell City Sectien Cutter, on exhibition at John R. Green's  lb 00
I premium, 1 Retrigerator  16 Ott
11 001 No. 40 Oliver Chilled Plow 
5 Premiums, each, a box 50 elegant cigars $ 2 50  10 00
10 001 8-day clock 
10 premiums, l economy feed bag each $1 from Gus Boales  10 00
1 Lovell Washing Machine  8 00
1 Clothes Wringer  8 00
1 pair gold frame speetacles from W. H. Olvey  8 00
1 handsome plated berry dish from M. D. Kelly's  7 00
1 premium, I set decorated china, 44 pieces  6 50
1 premium, 1 chamber set, decorated  6 00
2 prerniume, 1 pair gold front cuff buttons each $8, from tho sew
jewelry store  6 00
1 quadruble-Vated butter dish from M. D Kelly  6 00
1 Premium, Dry Goods  5 00
1 Gent's Saddle  5 00
1 1-lierse Oliver Chilled Plow 6 06
6 premiums, each 1 eet plated teaspoons 75c  4 60 er
7 premiums,'"each one poeket knife 75c  4 60
I Pepper, salt aud vinegar castor 4 00
1 stem-winding Waterbury v atch from M. D. Kelly's  4 UO
1 tHriaptle-plated pickle castor from M. D. Kelly's Diamond Palate  4 00_4 premiums, each one glass bowl 5Qc 3 50
3 00
3 premiums, 1 bridle each, $1 from Gus Boales  3 00
4 premiums,each one set of gobbleta 75c  3 00
1 copy State Prison Life, morocco bound, illustrated  8 00
1 pair ladies cuff buttons from the new jewelry store  2 00
1 premium, 1 amber bery glass set  2 50
1 premium, 1 glass lamp and globe  2 00
1 premium, 1 bow! and pitcher  1 50
4 premiume, each 1 cream pitcher Zo l  .1 00
2 premiums, each 1 glass tea set 50c  1 00
2 premiums, each 1 set of cups and saucers 50c 1 00
Other premiums will be added to make up the amount
of $1,000. Be sure aud send in $1 before Dec. 2ith, and
get a copy of the best weekly paper in Kentucky for one





On account of damage, by smoke,
to my stock of
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes Etc.
I am compelled to sell the same
below cost. This is no catch.
penny scheme but a possi-
live fact.
Watch this Space
For the Opening Day of Sale.
IKE LIPSTINES
Gish Building,Corner Main and Nint
OLIDA7 GOODS:
FLORIDA ORA N GU,
CHEESE.
FIGS,
C EtA N BERRIES,
PRUNES,
SEEDLESS RAISINS.
N EW CITRON, Etc.





That's the place where you earl always find a full and complete mock of
NM MUM.
Our stock nf ('AN and SHELF GOODS cannot be surpassed by any
house in this city, and we are prepared to leen goods at low figures. Special
to
Country Merch an ts
Give US a call before purchaaing.




ROGERS & ELGIN'S re
Our stock was recently purchased stml 1. arrisolutety fregb and pure. Prescriptions
earefully anti at eurately compounded by Dr. P. F. Rogers. the oldest and moot 44k11401
rreecrIplii Inlets in the city.
Pr. Remember the place. opposite Court House. d sod& w




Special attention giVPTI LO ordere from a distance.
Mr. N. Tobin, of the firm of Tobin & Co., heti, just returned from the Van where be
asep a full and com pit t• line of fine woolen• for fail and winter Partials astedlag



















T HE NEW ERA.
--IMBUED kr) BY-
Now Era Maims awl Publislamg Co.
111 A YEAR.
kntered at the PastoKesu Ilapkkasv.ite as
see..04.1 elase matter.
Friday, Dece.nber 13, 1889.
SOInt anti *ortetu.
Dr. J. 0. Sauce, of Gracey. was In
town Monday.
Mr. Ed Jones, of Beverly, was in
the city Tuesday.
Mr. John Reed, of Belleview, was
In towu Saturday.
Mr. Richard G. Pryor, of Cinolu-
• nail, le in the eity.
Mr. Robt. :McKee, of Casky, was
In the city Tuesday.
Mr. M. B. King, Church Hill, was
in the city Wednesday.
Mr. P. C. Wooten, of Lafayette,
was in town Wednesday.
Miss Lula Hill, of Sinkiug Fork,
spent Sunday in the city.
Mr. Henry Kraver, of Henderson,
Is in the city on business.
Miss Edna McCamy, of Princeton,
Is visiting friends in the city.
Mr. Geo. L. Owen and wife, of
(limey, were in town Monday. •
Miss Joe Hopkins, of south Chris-
tian, was In town this morning.
Miss Lula Watk'ne, of Montgoni-
ry,is visiting Mr. and Mrs.E. B. Long.
Mr. Thos. Averitt an family, of
New York, are visiting friends in the
city.
Misses Eunice and Ruth Homier, of
Elkton, are the guests of Mrs. David
Homer.
Dr. W. K. Nisbet arrived ie the
city Saturday night from Fort N. urth,
Texas.
Mrs. Cook Roach, accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. Mary Jesup, is in
the city.
Emil Brackrogge has just returned
from au extentended trip through
California.
Miss Mary Boone, of Kennedy, is
thc guest of Miss May Anderson, on
t °art street.,
Mita Lula 'Hansfortl, who has been
visiting ip this city, returned to Al-
leusvilie 'Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. tacey, of Kirk-
ruansville, are the guests of Mrs. N.
M. Oriesam to-day.
Mr. Geo. W. Long is spending a
few days in the Casky and Pem-
broke neighborhoods.
Miss Sallie Fosrd, of Nashville,
who has been visiting friends in this
city has returned to her home.
Mrs. Jno. H. Rose, of Pembroke
vicinity, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Nannie M. Grissam this week.
Mr. Walter Radford, who has been
at Lake Weir, Fla., on business, re-
turned bows Wednesday night.
Mr. A. W Richardson, the hus-
tling young drummer of 14. C. Arm-
strong, Louisville, is in the city to-
day.
Mr. W. R. Bowles will leave in a
few days for Louisville, where he
goes to purchase a photographic out-
flt.
Mrs. John Rabbeth. of Trenton, who
has been visiting relatives in the city
for a day or two returned to her
bone Saturday.
Clarksville Progress: Mr. and Mrs.
J. JiL Giant have rented the E. B. Ely
place, and will move into it soon,
thus permanently settling themselves
among us. .
Mr. Earnest Anderson, of Hartford,
Ky., and Miss Ellie Hill, of Frank-
fort, Ky., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Andersou. The young man is
a heather of J. H. Anderson.
ClarkivIlle Chronicle: JOO. W:
Richards and Robt.. Withers will
come to Clarksville from Hopkins-
ville after the holidays. Mr.
Milkers will travel for Herndon &
tlr Mr. Richards will *ell gro-
!loyd, a charming
,of Walonia, Ky., who
vittifog Miss Bettie
Wheeler, will refuels home this
evening. The nutty friends she has
made in our city, regret the shortness
,of heratity,eind hope that before long
she will make us another, and longer
visit.
An exchange says: There are
114
puns made on Dr. Bull's Cough
:• -1, ,free of charge, than are paid
for*, the owners. A good thing de-
serted-the notice of the press.
the treatment of rheumatism,
gout, neuralgia, sciatica, &c., Salve-
tied Oil should be thoroughly rubbed
In., It. kills pain. Price 25 cents.
5,
Real Estate Trasteres.
It. W. Tibbs to Mary A. Tibbe, 1
lot fh Hopkiuoville, love and affec-
C. D. Harrison and wife to G. N.
Losyry, 3$ acres of lend $900.
/1.. W. Warp and wife to Clark &
Cushman„ 7, acres of land $36.
H. C. McCord,&c.,to A.G. Bowling
lot in Crofton $150.
Com'r. Burnett to W. H. Rogers,
41 acres land tale.
Cath. Brown to 0. C. Blackford,
1 lot in Crofton $1&36.
A. B. Croft and wife to Wm. Rowe,
2 Wain Crofton $210.
4415. Croft and, wife to J. W.
Rotris,"1 ltst in Crofton $10e.
Made an Assignment.
1711$6 firm of M. Frankel's Sons,
consisting of Messrs H. M. and J. M.
Fraukel, made an assignment Mon-
day evening to Mr. C. Levy, Galls-
tire 'Tenn. The failure of these young
men is a source et general regret.
Their father, M. Frankel, began bus-
iness in this city before the war and
was a leading merchant for many
years, at his death the sons succeed-
hie in the business which he had
bent up and by their uniform cour-
ter: and fair dealing with the pub-
lic won for themselves an enviable
reputation. The assignment was a
surprise to all and was brought about
by the general hard times and strin-
gency in money matters. The assets
of the firm amounts to $18,000 and the
liabilities a little over $'33,000.
Obituary.
Died at the residence of her parents
near this city, little Mabel, daughter
of J..S. and B. B. Hayes. The little
sufferer was 111 just nine days, when
God claimed her for his own. It was
quite a shocit and has cast a gloom
over the entire neighborhood, for no
arelP one thought that the bright little
Ie. child was so near death's door. She
was an unusually intelligent little
girl and Wired by all who knew her,
but God knew best, so he took her to
that celestial home, where all is peace
and joy. I offer my heart-felt sym-
pdthp to the bereaved parents and
friends, and in consojation say, your
precious one hae only gene before to
make the vtay(brightier and allure
you to an sternal home in heaven.
• "We milks nor little Mabel:-
Her laughter we'll hear no more.
Bat angels are hearing her onward
To that bright and tilleaful shore.
A. L. M.
Tbe election c>f the Citk,zena' Pro-
gressive Ticket next Saturday will
be a rebuke to the ring-which is try-
ing to foist upon the people the ob- colored man for office. It's a bad rule
jectionable' element that dominated that don't work both ways, and what
our city for years and whose rule wits Is sauce for the goose is sauce for the
overthrown at the last election, gander.
gorniktngo.
Go to B. C. Pace, Herudou, Ky.,
for your Christmas liquor. w3t
Kraver & Harris has the best whis-
ky in this district for the money.
Superior barbed wire-thick set.
The best w!re made.
JOHN It. GREEN tit CO.
When you are out buying your
whisky for Christmas, don't forget
to call on Kraver dr Harris.
John Deere's steel plows, all sizes,
and Oliver chilled plows at
Jolts R. GREEN yt: Co.
1 mo.
& Harris are still selling
d 6t-w
K raver
4-year-old whisky at $2.00 per gallon,
jugs free.
Mr. Janice Cooper ham sold his in-
terest in the Seventh street livery
stable to Mr. Polk (*easier, who Is
now sole proprietor.
Biggest line of Xmas presents ever
shown in Claritaville. No trouble to
(select if you go to Hendricks, of
Clarksville.
If you want good whisky for little
money, call on Kraver & Harris
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Studebaker and Tennessee wagons
A large shipment just received, cast
skein, steel skein and hollow axles al
Sizes-at JOHN R. GRF.EN gt CO.
Mitts Jennie Tillman, who lived a
few miles from this city, on the Can-
ton pike, died yesterday of pneumo-
uia. Her remains were taken to
Fairview for burial this morning.
Remember that the entertainment
to be given by the Peerless Minstrels
on the ISth inst. will have many
new features and will be equally as
Interesting as the other one and that
is saying much for it.
Jo Moi, the Chinese laundryman,
took his departure from our city last
Saturday. He has gone to San Fran-
cisco. Jo became very much Ameri-
canized before leaving this city.
Sunday at the old mill pond the
Rev. Williams, pastor of the colored
Baptist church of this city, with the
aid of an assistant, baptised 63 per-
sons in 6 minutes. Last year he bap-
tieed 126 in twenty-two minutes.
On the :31)th, and 21st, inst., the La-
dies Guild of the Episcopal church
will serve a lunch to the public and
they will also have on hand for sale
articles of every description suitable
for Christmas presents. Here is a
chance for the pubLe to get things at
very little emit and at the same time
aid the ladies in the. .efforts to raise
funds.
The Citizens Progressive Ticket is
composed of George 0. Thompson,
Madison C. Forbes, William T. Rad-
ford, Frank W. Dabney, Fidella F.
Henderson, Henry C. Gant and Wil-
liam J. Withers. These are all prac-
tical and successful businessmen and
public spirited citizens, and will ad-
minister our municipal affairs for the
best interests of the whole city. Go
to the polls on Saturday and vote for
this ticket.
At a meeting of the John V. Boyd
Post No. 23, G. A. R., the followimg
officers were elected: Jas. M. Clark,
Corn.; H. C. Brasher, S. V. C.; D. C.
Hollofieid, J. V. C.; M. B. Brown,
Q. M.; J. C. Cannier, Chap.; W. B.
Martin, 0. D.; W. H. Sizemore, 0.
G.; J. F. Woodburn, Sarg. T. C.
Tinsley and Wm. Fortner were elec-
ted delegates to the department en-
campment.
Mr. Wiley S. Mathews, one of the
leading tobacco men, of Louisville,
died at his residence in that city Sat-
urday. Mr. Mathews is the father of
that rising young actor, Walter
Mathews. The deceased lived in
Hopkinsville for several Years before
the war. At the time of his residence
in this city he was a well known ar-
chitect and builder. He had been
engaged in the tobacco business at
Louisville since the close of the war.
He was 60 years of age.
On the 19th, by special request, the
Peerless Minstrels will give another
entertainment which will surpass
their former one. Everybody should
purchase tickets whether they can at-
tend or not. Remember, the boys
risk their all, when duty calls, and
the public should not fail to respond
when they are in need. They showed
their appreciation of your liberal
patronage, by the noble work they
did a few days ago. So give them a
big house on the 19th.
In spite of the fact that many new
houses have been built in Hopkins-
vine this year, there is a demand for
more. A good many persons who
would like to locate here are deterred
from doing SO because there are no
houses for rent. The building, of
more houses for rent would he a profi-
table investment for some of our cap-
italists, and would also be a benefit to
the community, as it would increase
the population and business of the
city. We hope to see a move in this
direction in the near future.
Bishop Thomas I. Dudley will
preach at Grace (Episcopal) Church
in this city next Sunday morning and
evening; services will commence at
11 o'clock a. m. and 7 o'clock p. m.
The right of confirmation will be ad-
ministered to a class at the morning
services. Bishop Dudley is an able,
earnest and forceful preacher, and is
a great favorite with the people of
Hopkinsville as is shown by the large
and attentive congregations that as-
sembled to hear him whenever lie
holds services in this city.
Paducah Standard: Miss Hall:e
E. Rives, a highly attractive young
lady, of Lafayette. Christian county,
who has been visiting relatives in
the city during the past two weeks,
left for her home Wednesday.
While here she very kindly assisted
in the rendition of the operetta, Tri-
umph of Love, being chosen to rep-
resent the character of "Beauty," a
role for which she was eminently fit-
ted. The many friends gained dur-
ing her stay hope she may pay our
city another visit shortly.
Win Robert Withers will shortly
resign his position as Tobacco In-
spector, which he has tilled in a man-
ner eminently satisfactory to both
buyers and sellsrs on the Hopkins-
vine market, and go to Clarksville,
Tenn. He will accept the position of
solicitor for the widely known to-
bacco warehouse firm of Herndon
& Majors. Mr. Withers has a host of
friends here who will join us in re-
gret at his departure. He is an ex-
ceedingly energetic, go-ahead and
upright business man, and one of the
most genial, warm-hearted and
popular gentleman in our city.
Herndon & Majors are to be con-
gratulated upon having secured his
valuable services.
We are informed that the oppo-
nents of the Citizens Progressive
Ticket are holding secret meetings of
the colored people, presided over and
managed by a few whites, and that
the colored voters are called on to
swear a great oath and sign a pledge
to vote for the Anti-Progressive Tick-
et. This is a very smooth scheme,
but we could suggest to our colored
voters that the race for county offices
is now at its height and while the
white Republicans are working the
swearing racket it would not be a bad
idea for the colored Republicans tocall
some meetings of the white Repub-
licans and swear them to support some
Xmas Books at Hopper Bros.
New Jewelry Store for Watches,.
New Jewelry Store for Diamonds.
Cloth bound books 25c each at Hop-
per Bros.
New Jewelry Store for low prices
and pretty goods, 105 Main St. '
Brick cottages for rent. Apply to
J. M. STARLING. 12-irdeod3t
New Jewelry Store for fine Repair-
ing.
Don't fail to read the preferred lo-
cal column for bargains in holiday
goods.
Twenty-five Jersey it-,!1 '4rade Jer-
sey milk cows end heifers for sale.
d rodAw if. \V. F. Parropr.
Do you want a faithful, efficient
and sober police force? You ean get
It by voting for the well on the Citi-
zens' Progressive Ticket.
Fos SALE-A No. 1, new, upright
piano. Vill sell at a bargain. Ap-
ply at this office.
Rev. J. M. Philips, of Eminence,
Ky., will preach at the Baptist church
in this city next Sunday.
Do you want the old police force
back? If you do, vote for the Ant:-
Progressive Ticket Saturday.
Vote the Citizens' Progressive Tick-
and have quiet awl good order in
Hopkinsville for another year.
LOST-A Ruby set from a ring, be-
tween Main street aud Cl. 0. Thosep-
sou's. Leave at this office and get re-
ward.
Mr. Nat Wright who has been very
sick for some time had three hemor-
there, yesterday. He is better to-day.
If you are in favor of a good city
government, economically adminis-
tered, vote the Citizens Progressive
Ticket Saturday next.
Mr. George Reynolds, adjuster of
the "Norwich Union Insurance Com-
pany," was in the city yesterday to
adjust the loss of Messrs. Randle &
Ely.
Every voter who has the good of
the community at heart should vote
for the men on the Citizens' Pro-
gressive Ticket.
Clarksville is troubled with tramps,
but the officers arrest them as soon
as they come to the city, anti g:ve
them their choice of going to the
lock-up or leaving town, and they
generally leave.
This morning iu the city court
there were cases against Wm. Ilevis,
C. P. Nolen and Henry Nolen; for
selling liquor to minors. There was
not sufficient evidence to sustain the
charge and so the court dismissed the
whole business.
You will find the largest assort-
ment of Xmas Goods at Hopper Bros.
Their stock comprises Plush Goods,
Fine Stationery, Books, Oil Paint-
ings, Etchings,,Picture Frames and
in fact everything that one could
wish for Xmas. Call and see them.
The trial of Wm Merriwether,which
was (set for Wednesday has been
postponed until Monday. He and
another negro named Dennis Watts,
were together and Watts claims that
when he took his money from his
pocket Sferriwether grabbed it and
ran.
NVe are glad to see that work has
been resumed on Seventh street.
There was some difficulty about get-
ting the curbing, but that has all
been arranged and the work will be
pushed as rapidly as possible. So
much for having progressive men on
the council.
Some of the strikers of the Anti-
Progressive Ticket are still circulat-
ing the silly lie that the men on the
Citizens Progressive Ticket are corn-
mitteed to pass a stock law. Such rot
does does not deceive any one, and on-
ly shows how desperately bard run
the anti's are for campaign thunder.
Monday evening at Henderson,
Charles Hawkins drew a razor across
the throat of Henry Simms, inflict-
ing so wide and deep a wound that
the jugular vein could be distinctly
seen. The two men began by en-
gaging in a friendly scuffle, which
resulted in a fight. Hawkins -made




The Christian Women's Charity
Association will this Christmas ob-
serve their usual custom of sending
gifts to the needy poor. They have
upon their list ten families who will
be remembered in this way this
Christmas. They will try to place
upon the tables of the poor at this
festive occasion something More
than their usual plain fare, SO that
they too may celebrate the glad day
with joy and thankfulness.
Perhaps there are others ofiteide of
this association who, for love of Him
who "For your sakes became poor,"
way wish to join in this good work,
remembering that He has said:
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me." If so let
them send their contributions to the
residence of Mrs. E. M. Flack, on
Monday the 23rd, or Tuesday morn-
ing, 24th. This distribution will be
made on Tuesday afternoon, Dec.
24th. Groceries, butter, turkeys,
cakes, fruits, toys, or books of which
the children have tired, clothing,
though it be half worn, anything
that a kind heart may suggest will
be thankfully received and judicious-
ly disbursed.
Tone up the system and improve
t se appetite by taking Ayers Serra-
peril's. It will make you feel like a
new person. Thousands have found
health, and relief from suffering, by
the use of this great blood purifier,
when all other means failed.
Antioch Notes.
ANTioeft, Ky., Dec. 12:-Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Yancey went to Fairview,
last Tuesday to attend the burial of
Miss Jennie Tilman.
Miss Linnie Newman's school at
Haddock's School House will close
the 20th, and she will give a ,,concert
on the night of the closing' day at
Union Chapel. Everybody invited
to attend.
Miss Laura Davis, of, the Concord
neighborhood, spent -Tuesday and
Wednesday with her sister, Mrs. G.
W. Cox.
Willie Vanhoosier spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives near Fer-
gusonville, Ky.
Rev Benjamin Bogard, of Russell-
ville, Ky., will preach at 'Concord
church next Sunday night.
Mr. James G. Yancey spent Wed-
nesday in your city.
Mr. NV. C. Davis, the contractor of
our new school building, has the tim-
bers on the ground and will begin
work in a few days.
Our Wheel met Tuesday night, and
there were eight new members taken
L. R. Y.
Make No Mistake.
If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be
induced to take any other. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine,
possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion and prepa-
ration, curative power superior to
any other article of the kind 'before
the people. For all affections aris-
ing from impure blood or low state of
the system it is unequalled. Be sure
to get Hood's.
Death of Maj. W. F. Hawes.
It is with deep regtet that we learn
of the death of Maj. NV. F. Hawes, of
! Owensboro, Ky.. He was a remarka-
bly genial, warnehearted and esti-
. triable gentleman, and was widely
! known and universally beloved by
!all who knew hint. His sunny tem-
per, his amiability, his generosity
!and unselfishness, anti many other
I charms of heart and mind endeared
him to a host of friends who sincerely
mourn their great loss. The follow-
ing brief sketch of hi si life and fitting
tribute to his memory is from the
Owensboro Messenger: William F.
Hawes, the youngest son of Richard
W. Hawes, waft horn in Virginia in
1819 He came to Kentucky while
still a child and had always made
his home in this state. 111 1837 lie
was married to Miss Aural is (7oinbs.
Their married life was long and hap-
py. and she survives him, lie was
a Democrat all his life, and when the
war opened betweeu the states lie
raised a eompauy in Hancock coun-
ty and joined (7ol. Ben Hardin
Helm's regiment in the Confederate
army. He was soon made quarter-
master of Breckinridge's division
with the rank of Major on that offi-
cer's staff, a position he held with
honor and credit until the close qf
the war.
At the beginning of the great con-
test he was quite wealthy, but the
greater part of his property was In
slaves, and his wealth was all swept
away. The close of the war found
him comparatively poor and he came
to Owensboro to live. Here he spent
his declining days, surrounded by
friends who had learned to love him
for the long array of splendid quali-
ties that had a common center in his
breast. He was one of the most un-
selfish men that ever lived, and his
whole life was a constant effort to
Increase the pleasure and comfort of
others. No misfortune was ever
heavy enough to cloud for a moment
the genial sunlight of his disposition,
and under all circumstances he was
cheerful and full of kind words and
actions for those with whom he came
In contact.
His father was a royal old Vir-
ginia gentleman, a descendant of the
early cavaliers. One of his brothers
was Richard Hawes, for four years
member of congress for the Bourbon
district and Confederate governor of
Kentucky. Another brother Albert
Gallatin, represented this district in
congress for three terms, and another
was state senator for two or three
terms.
Young Johneor. & B. R. R.:
After trying man remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen's ink Mixture' the




CONCORD, KY., Dec. 10.-Rev. NV.
M. Ha'1, failed to fill his appointment
at Concord Saturday and Sunday, he-
lug engaged in a protracted meeting
in Logan county.
Rev. Ben Bogard, of Russellville,
will preach at Comeord the third Sun-
day night in this month. He should
have a large audience as he is a fine
pulpit orator.
The Wheelers meet at this place
next Saturday night. Turn out
farmers and join them, the wheel has
about seventy members.
Miss Annie Sypert,our accomplish-
ed teacher, will give au entertainment
with her school Christmas eve. An
admittance fee of ten cents will be
charged and the money appropriated
to repair the school house. Tuere
will be a Christmas tree also and old
Santa Claus will make his appear-
ance.
Farmers are about through gather-
ing Corn and the prospects are good
for having plenty of hog and hominy
next year.
The prospect for a fine wheat crop
is very flattering, as wheat is taking a
fine start for the winter.
You seldom hear a farmer say any
thing about 'denting a' tobacco crop
next year; it sells so Very low.
Tell me what the poor farmer will
do that has to rent land to raise tobac-
co at three cents per pound aud corn
at one dollar and twenty-five cents
per barrel.
Mr. Ilillard Lindsay and James D.
Stuart were the guests of Mr. NV. C.
Davis last Saturday. Mr. Stewart is
making an active canvass for jailer.
Hurrah for Stewart!
Mr. Charles Nleaeliam has a broad
smile on his face; its a girl.
FLossv.
H. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: "Owen'e Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life svhiel
suffering from diarrhoea and summer
Complaint.
News From Kelly'r.
KELLY'S KY., Dec. 10, 1889.-Mrs.
F. NV. Owen, Sr., is very sick with
fever.
Mr. P. J. Brasher has moved his
mill from this place to J. W. Arm-
strong's farm, and will run there for
Messrs. Frank and W. NV. Jordan,
have opened up their broom factory
here and will sell brooms cheap.
Willie Hale died Sunday the 8th
inst.
Mr. W. T. Vaughan, candidate for
jailer,was in our town to-day.
Rev. Bogard will preach here
Sunday next.
Miss Mollie Clark's school will
close Friday the 13th.
Mr. John S. Long passed through
our town to day, he is our man for
jailor at Kelly. J. S. Long and
Moses West will get through just the
same. REX.
•
All who desire to keep our city
fully abreast of the times in all mat-
ters relating to progress and material
advancement, should vote against
the Anti-Progressive Ticket.
The citizens' progressive ticket is
steadily growing in popularity, and
justly so, for it is composed of enter-
prising, energetic, reliable and thor-
ough-going business men. The gen-
tlemen on this ticket have the best
interests of the whole city at heart,
and will do all in their power to give
our people a progressive and clean
administration of the municipal af-
fairs. They will see to it that only
sober, efficient and faithful men are
appointed as policemen, and that the
city ordinances will be enforced in a
fair and impartial manner.
•
For forty years, Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral has been demonstrated to he the
most reliable remedy in use, for colds,
coughs, and lung diseases. Slight
colds should not be neglected. The
Pectoral will prevent their becoming
chronic.
see-
On Saturday the 14th inst., the
election ,for city councilmen will he
held. Go to the polls early and vote
the Citizens' Progressive Ticket.
F. F. Willis, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., says: "I
tried ̀ Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
The mule, hitched to the one horse
coal wagon, belonging to Wooldridge
& Co., ran away with a wagon load of
coal from the abnve firm's yard and
around a part Of the square. A color-
ed preacher who happened to be past-
ing caught hold of the bridle and
checked him in about 50 yards from
the place at which lie got hold of the
I mule. No damage was sustained asthe man came in the way so tliniky•
Our great holiday sale eornmences
Wednesday, Dec. 11. We're on Top!
PRICES TALK.
15 lbs. New Orleans smear for $1 00
12l., lbs. clarified sugar for  I DO
12 lbs. light C sugar for 1 00
II " granulated sugar for..., 1 00
20 " new oat meal for 1 00
13 " Turkimir prunes for  1 (I0
20 " Church'smoda for   1 00
5 " London layer raisins for 1 oo
3 " can Polka' tomatoes $1.10 doz.
3 " can Bull Head oysters 2.00 doz.
Fresh hominy Ilk per gal.
New navy beans 3.5c per gal.
C-house new Orleans molasses 60c
per gal.
• Best Family Flour $2.00 hundred.
Just received, Fine Seedless Rais-
ins 1212c per pound.
Come one and all-bring the cash




At the regular semi annual meeting
of the Board of Directors of the
Crescent Milling Company a Divi-
dend of 5 per cent. for the six
months ending Nov. 30, 1589 was dc•





In town is talking about Garner's
show window. He has the largest
and most beautiful supply of Xmas
goods for the least money that Can be
found in the city.
City Pharmacy,
H. B. GARNER, Prop'r.
Sti II in The Ring.
am prepared to furnish all u ho
may need anything in the way of
Buggies, Barmiches, Surreys, Ike.,
at bottom figures. Repairing a spe-
cialty, satisfaction guaranteed.
C. W. DucKER.
Steel's old stautl, Virginia street.
YEN IT COMES
to repairing sewing machines and
making them work as good Its new
Old Charlie West, the "Sewing Ma-
chine Man," beats them all, and
don't you forget it.
HERE WE ARL
OLD KRIS' HEANUARTERSI
This old friend of the children has
decided to make his headquarters
with us this season, as we are the
only young groters mei general va-
riety store in the city and he has
spared uo pains in placing on exhi-
bition one of the handsomest lines of
Christmius goods ever offered to the
public. You cannot ask for any-
thing that you will not find at
CLARK & JOHNSON'S,
"The Young ( ; were."
Successors to C. R. Clark.
for the ['kap,
Wyly & Burnett, the druggists.
have on exhibition one of the hand-
somest selection of goods mu Raw, 
f„,.
Christmas presents they have ever
()tiered to the the public. Their stock
consists of elegant ilieSSing Cases.
albums, onlooking sets, toilet sets,
books, perfume sets and in fact any-
thing you would call' for. Having
secureu went at extremely low prices
and wishing to dispose of them have
put the prices so low on each ankle,
that the poorest can secure a hand-
some piesent for &meet nothing
(live them a call before you buy.
WYLY & BURN Eli'.
LAND FOR SALE.
Litrii}eite Jotting.,
LAFAYETTE, Dee. 111.-M iss Myrtle
\Vihlimsnis, of LaFayette, is visiting in
Clarksville.
l'ark Peters. of Horse Cave, is in
town ori a visit.
There was; a change in a certain
busintss here Friday night. certain
parties, the owners of "Blind Tigers,"
have been robbed of their trade but
the new firm are law-abiding men
anti have decreed that no blind ani-
mal shall remain in their enrporation
and for the small sum of one hun-
dred and fifty dollars their great phs •
ajejan n ill perform a miraele and
open the eyes of your "Blind Tiger"
and insure that his eyes will stand
the glare of all the Christian lights
in town.
Miss Lula Rives is visiting re:a-
lives here this week.
Mr. Cobb, of Tobacco Port, Tenn.,
will open a grocery and notion store
in the Brandon house in a few slays.
Frank Dirtiest' was elected police-
Man of LaFayette, Friday night.
quite a disturbance miss raised at
the colored ehurch Saturday night, in
trying to put a disorderly fellow out
of the room.
The board of Trusteed - 'seabed whis-
ky licenses Friday night.
Mr. Ernest Moss, of Beunettstown,
entered LaFayette High School this
mdrti lug.
Miss Lola Thacker goet to Hop-
kinsville to-day. EROS.
•
At the Bazar on Monday the lilth
'net., the ladies of the Methodist
church will have for sale articles
of ever description suitable for
Christmas presents. Here is your
chance to secure your presents .at
small cost and at the same time aitl
a worthy cause.
The lovalida Hope.
Many seemingly incurable cases of blood
po son, catarrh, talrocula and rheumatism
have been cured by -B. B. B (Botanic Blood
Balm). made by the Blood Bit in l'o..Atlanta,
(fa Write to them f r hook flied with eon-
. Mettle proof.
V.. B. Raider, living seven fttlIes from
Athens, 0a.. writes: •• S or se% eral years I
suffered with running ulcers, which ilia-tore
treated and pronounced incurable. A single
Ionia of B. B ks. gild me more good than all
the doctors I kept on using it and every
ii leer heal, it"
I). C Kinard Son, Towalign. Ga.. writes:
•• VI e induce a neighbor :0 try B. It It. for
catarrh which lie thought incurable, its it had
resis,01 all treatment. It delighted him, and
continuing 114 Use he was cured mound and
R. M. I EIWS4)11, POi 11f, Ga., writes:
"My wife had scrofula year;. She kept
growing worse. She lost her hair and her
skin broke Out fearfully. Debility, enatchg-
tion and no appetite toll .wed. After physi-
cians and numenms advertised ingslicines
failed, I tried B. B B , and her r.,. .very Was
rapi.f it tid COM pkte '•
g /liver secor, Baltimore. M.L. writes: "I
muttered from weak back aud rheumatism,
It. B B. has proven to be the only medicine
that gave me relief.-
The majority of the citizens of
Hopkinsville are aware of the mo-
tives of the ring that is grooming the
Anti-Progressive Ticket, and will




For the of the largest manufacturing houses in Ohio over stocked with




Goods are being sold at les+ than it
Cost to manufacture them. They are
going fast. Call and secure •hrist-
Inas toys at almost your own priee.
These gun, at e going fest so cell at






Special prices, on H. M. T., buggies
and road carts, of our own menu-
fact  lure this week. ('all at,
I.PMENSTIEL. CARRIAGE CO.
Two farms for rent or work on
shares, also a new cottage for rent.
tf. W. NV. W A RF.
Tobacco is Cheap
And John Moayon the
Farmers' Frii-nd, will
sell sou g000s at to-
bacco price
10,4 all wool blankets-pair .
1014 " " home-made "




$15.00 .1 " at 7.50
$6.00 I I I " at
$15.00 ',wiles' Cloaks at . . 7
and other goods in pro-
portion. meau busi-





New and old tire-proof safes, at
Gus Young's.
Providence Coal!
Buy Coal from Woolriage & Co.,
sole agents for the'cOehrated Provi-
dence Coal mines. Capacity of mines
800 tons per day. Best grate and
shop coal on the market at bottom
prices. Country orders solicited.
Telephone 64. WOOLDRIDGE &CO.
w2t
Incorporation Notice.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the I .ant & Gaither Co.. held at their
office in Hopkins's-111e, Ky. on Octo-
ber 31, 18S1). It was resolved and or-
dered that the name of this corpora-
tion be ehanged and altered to that of
''The Nat I:either Co.," instead of theHurla or Inas! „f ith,Ishaltierwation be published as re-( ;ant & Gaither Co., and that notice
JNO. W. MCGAUGHEY, Preet.
B. B. NANCE,
M. D. BOA LIM, 1 Directors'I'. G. GAINES, 1









The f.•.est and Largest Hotel la the CIty.
litiate• OW. 40 le 54.0t5 per Liar,
A.:cop:Brig •
Turkish. and Russian Daths in Hotel
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Jailer.
W.. nre authorized announce
WILLIAM 'I'. V A COH AN
as a candidate for jai sr of Christian county,
subject to the action of the Democratie par
ty.-ghtwth
We are L uthlri tett to announce
JAS. 1). STEWART,
as a candidate for jailer of Chris!trin egiuntv
subject t the action of the Deings•rsti.• party.
We are authorized to announce.
6E0. W. LONG,
a candidate for re-election t.) the oMce of
oilier of 4:hristien county. subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
We arc authorized to announce
JOHN 8. LONG,
as a . a tididiat,• for Jailer of ritri.ttat. Not nty,
I to the act /II of the Democratic party.
%if
Public Notice.
Having reconsidered my former annou• re-
inent for jailer of t•hristtati county, subject
to the action of the Democratic party, and
through ,he advice Of lay Many friends,
hereigy announce mygetf as an independant
candidate for the hisg‘e °Mee.
Resta-et/oily.
J. Goon
Far Clerk of COUrt of Appeals.
We are authorized to announce
GEORGE H. MADDEN
ges a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, subject to the action of the k”tnicratic
nominating printery or convention.
NVe are authorized to announce
Mit. JAMES B. MARTIN,
of Barren county, ass candidate for the office
"(Clerk ot the t ...art ot A pywais of Rent uck
subject to the tilt',, of the Democrat lc party
For County Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
J. S. RAGSDALE
KA • candidate for County Court
subject to the action of the Denioct
party
We are authorized to announce.
WILLIAM COWAN,
as candidate for' County Court Cleric of
christian county, subject to the action of
the I temocrutIc party.
We are authorized to announce
8.0. BUCKNER
a it candidate for county Court Clerk Of
Henan Cganity.aubject tog the act ion,of the
Democratic party.
t'oor A swam
We are authorized to llllll ince
WILLIE CARTS: It
as .1 cawildate 1,11. fla. 011ie.. Of of
Christian eouttly. Subject to the action gil
the I geigiocrigtic party.
0. J. SMITH,
of Pe011 roke. Ky.. sta 14 candidate for the of-
tic. ..t of l'hristlan County, at the
A mg st S. '"'I II P*10. sui.jeet to the met I, in Of
the' I N•lialeitlfIC Party', of Christian County.
gl&w.
'We are authorized to antionuee
NNIs H. PERRY
as a candi,tat.• for the ca.* of Assessor-sub-
ject to the action of the Democratie party.
Foe County superintendent of' l'U WIC
fil'110. an,
W. are authorized to announce
PROF. S. L. EittaiggE
as a candidate for the ()ince of County Super-
intendent of Public Schools, subject to the
action of the Democratic part v of CM lath.),
county.
County Judge.
We are authorized to announce
M. 1). DAVIE,
as a i)andidate for Judge of nu: County ('our
of I .11r1,•tinn County, subject to the net ion o
the lie inocratic party.
diw.
To the Voters of Christian County.
210 acres of land near Belleview aut a candidate for the Wince Of County
timbered.
Ky.., 110 acres cleared, 100 acres well- a/mho. of Cliri4.11aii c
ounty, subject, however,
Tb is pine+, ham good flu-
jggig.:mraoteR.K.,F.waft.Ld
provernents ou it and im tered
Is situated in a good neighb, ood,
has consigned us it large invoice ot goods, consisting of
ithe 110187 01111fon Juto8&PH18,
And a large lot of pants, all of Which we secured at a little over half the regular
manufacturers prices and we propose to give our customers and friends the benefit
of our great purchase. This is
No Old oi Second Hand Dock,
But new goods direct from the manufacturer, and now is the time tosecur full been-
cult of
Lowest Prices in Clothing
That you can get in this city this season. Money saved is money made. so come to-
see us and save enough on one suit of clothes to buy a finehat or your wife a fine pair
of shoes or a calico dress. Don't squander your means until you examine our stock.
We carry the largest line of
IHEALTSE5 101113 .43.31PSE5
in the city. Our stock of
3ESC*C..309EVES Ei3E-ICOMSE5
Was bought lower, and are fresh and new, and will be sold as low as other merchants
offers you old goods that have been carried for years, Call and examine our goods
and prices.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
RUSMA1\
401.4starissrcrille, Term..
Simply means that there is to be found almost
Everything Thais Good to Eat
TrY GCDC01::1 MELIWIEK.
And all at reduced prices to induce his usual large business in holida
gcw's. Call and see him, or send tor price list
J. J. Crusman, Clarksville, Tenn.
'Ttie Gre Ettest Job
JOINM
All-Wool Shirt and Diaweis
1-lectra
Our Owensboro Store picked up a big lot of Children's and Boys' (3 to
15 years) fine natural wool Shirts and Drawers and have divided the
lot with us. As long as they last. (which wont be long, as the quantity
is limited ) we will sell them at 25c for the smallest size and the larger
ones in proportion
Another lot of celluloid Collars,all shapes and sizes at 5 Cents.
Celluloid Cuffs, at 10 Cents. Children's Yarn Mitts at 5 Cents,
200 pairs &ens' and boys fine embroidered, aligator and all shades
of leather slippers ( the nic-st Christmas present you could make) at
about one-halt price. From 50c up
1,000 nairs celebrated "Anderson's Wear-for-ever Shoes" just re-
ceived and we will now pledge ourzetves to keep in all sizes. Try thorn
and you will save one-half in your sho3 bill. Lace 50, Button $1 75.
Answers to our box puzzle are piling in and also to our window
problem, They will not be opened until Dec 25. when the name t of for-
tunate ol:es will be published.
Glass Corner and Bush's Old stand. next door below, Nos. 1 and 3 Main Street, Cor-
ner Main and Bridge Streets.
ANOTHER OFFER
of our immense stock of
Dry hod:, Bo:t: Li! Lon, Cap,
3
Trunks and Millinery
at Reduced Prices. Cloaks and overcoats at
cost
MORRIS COHEN,
Shyer's Corner - - - Hopkinsville. Ky.
hing.
A Complete Stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Goods,
Notions &Gent's Furnishilli Goods
Vari,-ty
Boot El Shoes
Line of Oent's and Boys'
1
Clothing,
All of which I am offering at prices
as low as the lowest Call and be
convinced of the fact.
J . E. colleele Pot.e CANS! ER. 1, BEN RosENBilm.
No. jrWest Main Street.
For Sheriff.
convenient to schools awl elm Les,
on the 1. A• &, railroad. For
further particularn apply to, I Sheriff of Christian Couttly. subject to the I
candidate for re-eicetion to the ;Mice
W. M. WEST LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE, 
are warden lis10.
Its es zed mire with
oat pun. aim et sat-
oculareculltIg.
and is 210 miles from Gracey, a t.epot 
We are atittootzett to announce
n0,8tf. W. T. WILLIAMSON. ,etIon of the Democratic party. HOPKINSVILL
L, . - KENTUCKY i 











-Importers and Mentifecturere of-
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENT.
Tne Best Material and most Artistic Work lit the lowest Prices. -dsty






x- t=_-. E..- la 40 -ti t -;
--"rees MC cum y-t
2E; 11.2--te: •
Fresh Canned Goods of all Kinds..
Comritry rroducc
Takeo -






•• .• SO oat.. fur :,Nyll al,**• *Iha awl *very lam.. 1 .1...f.
'Walt a. ..Jaya a. non.1.4.0111t1
I If • sin g to awl, • af.41, ifh then 1.111•061, qati. a• a • II*all,• MA dual... fo ilea •-.1-reirt• Rolle flirt.. left. re t.%•fy
4•••• If h. 1 Ikea tecatt of this vend twalnets I,. •to stand p.....1..“..
Shalt we start YOU in this business,
eed,.,, Write tons •nfl lean. Oil about if 1•.# y• aaa.r W.
....wijAir molly , i.e. Sill Mit y••., ,1 w•.0 ,1•44 . .1.-1,y .41111
•••••ber g va sta.,' ...f yeu he ‘ our part ••(' I ha ...NW!, Ir ,... •
fake 1.kt ewe a ill la- •111e tte 'pick ifp m old 1,1 air- it* et4d -
do* ...ea et ..f • for•-rel eas ala.taree • aal-• Ilt.S.1111411114 let, '
dollar Jf beitogene Athwarta ao u. l.....i.t .., It.1
aa.iele far M...,1 each. Ito f• Itn•ral 1 rims.. At ,11, 1.1r,1.ham,ckar.e.ea :1 olvohirallatl kaaate4.11awas..ftent •1114.• in...is -
•„.rid. 1..,rNeR •,,ar. ..-osettot korona* enkrir LIF.‘,*_ ar.... ,
wrieUt...1. Liberal f.'rent. Ma mon., Aar *Waft, AN,
INN..e a fawc...e•feel at, at. ar;14 'INN ••.• ,N,14-1,•,,... ,,,, , “
t•lkorg PIN cowry 11 h• raver she. a, ...a., • •••.• , ..,•• r.• , • , .
,••••e. Agraft• lake I•NioN•••• a Nnirr. ,, • i I. v.1 • 1 1 I g•
before known. I••••10 pr“fils •asit ••• . • .,•..-..... A ,_ ..- • to
...gee. well ee say ...w. II i•f•rn•NC,•ny•••• frrat• a ...••••
awaking foremost lactic* Make N.. 1,0*. 11 r• ....  1,  , • .1..• 4...h....h.. Will, &W .I.,. Min, parli,*1.11,•...1 try ••• It r o.,
1,4•••/, WW1, 1. .k. INN, tart...Wale .‘ v., ..... ‘,.. ••• •.1.
almumi) 4. • ..011.1,41.10 ,0 ,..-• Of • ntn:ar, war ....1,•;•••• I.,.,..
, AdJrC•• I. C. eet.r.s • co. et..e.t.e. seeee
_
T. R. HANCOCK. C. R. HALLI'llt. J • T. EDWARDS. W. 1. 1,11ASPIt
Hancock, Haliunas & Co.,
GRACEY TOIFiliolE d5WAR th I
Sonia' Attention Paid to Samplirg ard Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES M. DE ON CONSIGNMENT.
T. It. HANCOCK, Saleura:. w. J. _s 1_ '2
NAT GAITHER. Manager. .1 A NI S WEST, Snit stimil
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors.
Tobacco Commission Merchants,
HOPKINSVILLE, - KiL7 TUCKY.
80--Fciur months free storage to p;anters.
Wm. H. Ty UN LEY. TURNLEY.





We never specula:0 directiy or indirtetly in totrace,.. 4 ',ireful attention to the I ati rein of
our iseessesers and beet pricer, obtained. Ad% :11414..11 1114 flf• 4111 Ttele.er(11 .11 Slew... An .
Insured at owner's expense unless otherslie Inetrueted in witting
MIRO
GREEN & NOUESE.
That's the place where you can always find a full and cemplete stock of
11111FaliCy grOCOfk
Our stock nf CAN and SHELF GOODS eannot be surpassed by any
house in this city, and we are prepared to sell goods at low figures. Special
inducements to
Country Merchants




Assets in the United States • 4.444,774
The Royal Insurance Company has tile largest tire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agentsat all desirable points throughout the
South.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Geoeral Office 504 Main SPeet, Louisville, Ky









A!1. for° Both Eit3aliC40.11.The 4 rt, ‘1, ••10011 will begin TUESDAY. SEP'T 3rd, DPW. This owl..• Ideset rot e in Eli lei seWuee Ancient Lungun 414, Prene •rnian,dee sad Art. FRRJEH MODSit 4144.1 ALvIng fun informAddress JAMES E. aregulate
: ftri• fir•t-




fres Oak, lame te •
porleak af .1-
11111‘ at sib., Ill.,.
It.. ••• Waft Werlit,***It*t
• MANY; I An-.lba. ram tsn'aV
, •• • .111•Wa• sod pub -
aitewa * iS utter prior**. • nay.-
ISIg o •
HI. IS. iIii.ar. Marro/now, a




waa re, tlear, M. .
-•
ci ': r• 1., .iroed at, I. -
out corductol for MDLF• !CC*
0..111 OVFICt .1,),54111C U. 6. rwitn, Orr/
•ed we can ;Went is :cies tiimr thou te..-e
flate.lte ?ruin `.1'sallington.
Send model. drawing or photo., with dew rip-
doe. We wide*, If n a iLle or not, free of
charge. 0,.r fee riot due re' ll&tellt 1. 'ctn.-ed.
A POf PI4 "11011r 10 Obttitl Se 1[11
nitinee of actual clients in your ewe. reuuty,
tows, seat free. Addresni,
C.A.SNOW & CO.

















L. C. Lowilea • Latest hapre.ell. t
Fawn 14•••• I. Ibir C. IL %very Van, •
sea ease lawre• MM. grate • e. I
Allg b. CAUleg•• 10
0.7.1113316,101115111..he5sstelhIst





Practice 4.1 oil the courts of • • oOfl-
h, the (Wirt of Arm.- 114'
United Otitis+, Cour..
°filer over Petri* • Downer's.
W.etD„ U H. Ile hi,
100D & BELL
Alior11.8ys At Law.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK. PP STAIRS I HINDERCORNS.
Tile only sore core for -tie.stoles an
Of rn rho tan pa: F.nstire. e fort to the feet lac. at




1111,1 powl,•r re.% er vane.. A niervel to
purity, etretielli 1411,1 wholesomenees Nor''44.4/114‘11114.4111 1114111 1.111` on dinory kinds, and
animal its- ..,'.t it competition with the
toile -if tow text, 1,1111,rt weight alum or photo
phate p sealers. M. ild only in rens. Frivol.
BA 1 NO POND& 114.0., liSt Wt.11 Mt. N. Y
52
Agents' profit* twr  will
prove It or pay forfeit. New Por-traits just out A Al :A/ mini pie
sent tree. W. I'. 4 hideeter &Son.
•2.4 Bond Street, New 1 ork.
'LUAOED DICE. 1.`r..'''.`••••-....--:'• '‘,':7..- .: ::Lj• •
•
lea, lama V, I•ory. ALheel f,er. •
• II pm •P•ilerle.. • pare, • a %ate 'a..  men Sad
Ni amigo. A. a CuSS s. Is.. tlerateed. 0
ASTHMA t'!,'.1,1P,V.,11.-,TE°.i„„0:ae ,LZell. Da. TA rr Brae, extesier, N. Tn.
AA,A1 AfflaVer• Øs ammo
III*Ial*e14141■1fien• 14•41• lb* world. IJImimlogArt peld,P*RW
Marpealikaa.Neseyed••••••tettraptaaderrime.





The rno.• handaorne and be
inawneine for .h.I.Irra {Mgtpublished. si 50 • ytar, azorie
disim.a. It it.. fens on
Wee months for 25e. A sal=
ropy •n.1 Premium 1.nrt sent an





•• By a tli.irough Ithowledge of the net urni
laws v. t:i<•il govern the operation of digestion
and inn ri I lent, mad lay a careful appl oration
of tire en.. propertice of well-selected Coeoa,
Mr. Fj.le, prietiled our btaiikr vt tables
• ith sit lieately flavored beverage which
may %ovens many heavy doctor bills. It is
the lane of such articles ot diet
that s talon may be gradually built up
to ft strong enough to resist every tendency
to it isearie. Mundt-isle of sub! lie maladies
are floating around us ready to at wher-
ever there is a weak pa Int. We maw tie-ape
many u futalahuft by keeping ourselves well
forth...it stir pure hit-id and aproperly
11011 rh•lit ml Ifni frierslee 41 -get te,
Made slinply wah tanning mita or water.
Si.ht only in hair ronnd mins, iry ilrireers,
thee:
Jame, Epp. SC... Ilonnormatitic Chem-
ists, lAnninti, Etighind,




°Mee over First National Bank.




IA ill rm., iee In all time court,. of the corn-
iiiii 11111. I 11/1e,• upstairs :o the Melt:Intel
block.




(Mier wit .1 mice. NI”Carna near your
n, mm..-, Hoak in-vit.., fey.
W il: tear: lie in the emirts tar Chr'st!ati and
insp.:tong e-nuties.
esneeiat attention paid to the (-Wit-Lilian ot
elithne. detslavw
Bethel Female College,
Exclusively for Young ladies:.
The Foil Season Will Open on
KOHDAY, AUda 'e 6. 1689.
Dietingundied levellers ot the Ancient and
M Wei Longtime', are added to the (acuity.
50n. J O. Rost sill preset.-. Special se ullItc-
me lite may br mode 11 1/11411e% letll I en levies'.
with cud ooze lor ntintittelon into the. eitiaistot
Nutsie. Art, Eirs•ution, Slintiettratice or the
04.1••ril Languages For infin-iontion cell or
or address the Presiileut.
I. W. RUST IlopkieevVie. Kr





riESTER N D! SI 01\
Itet ween
LOUISVILLE and MEMPHIS
With Pullman Buffet Sleeping Care
front and to
LOUISVI LLE, 11ENI I'll IS, ICKS-
BURG and NEW ORI.EA N S,
VIA MENIPIlle.
The ma is thoroughly ',pupped, .a,d In
Brat-chew condition, it id
Louisville atiii . frou'd. Daily ser-
v101^ with Parltor ear* lost "irt t.s tri.1 of-
fen, an exert lent arrangement 'in n lit' and
throne% ear",. • ,A testure um tue 11111e arid ail vaido gen ...e-
nured by the limited' express. tr 'rite
"limited" leaving Louts.iiie at 11:2, p. e.,
laity. arriving Hempling at ithim a. a,.;tele
:tie "It tni.r.erl" :ft:tying Memphis at ado Ite .
d/4 Ily . arr. 1...+111a, lilt. la • :111/ le M. -4 Hi ts
011(141. ride end , Ives. lilt entire day n .r bust -
nem, ..r eaeure itt either city with only our
day's absence.
The preferred rotite to points iii W4•41
Tenneeeee; A rka rises. Texaa, H isetroippi.
alma es and the sartith a d eouth-west.
-the be..; it nil quietest rinite to ;mints III
Eustern Kentileky. V irgiiiiii. Ohio and the
Flora. Connection,' at lAndriv Ille and cinein-
nati are made in Union devote and oinnihne
tr.insfers avoided.
TRA yss LEA V E, NOHTONsv:i.I.E,
W KAT W A Rh.
No. I-Mail and express, y, . I p.
•• in ited , express, dully, ;.37 a. to.
• • II-Way freight MY.% a. tn.
ICAMTW A Itft.
No nod express. dril iv, 111
• +-Limited expri,s, daily, • 1::17 a, 111•• ti- Way frieght p. ie.
'rickety, i and sill tlealr•il infor-
mation w•cured hy upplylog tr.
R. II. K EV I Is AZe nt
NortonyvIlle,14,.
W It, i-RouTY.Gen'i. Paws Agent.
Itotti.ville.
A"Ey,,t- COMMA} IIVE?
'Have you 4411101s, brodellitis, asthma, hull-
.gesition? Vet. P.% RKER'S GINtiElt TONIC
It Nis eirresi the WI 4./1114,1 ft:14 is the heat
remedy for all Ills arty; ng from tiefee, ve fInn-
tritloim Take it in lime. 7.oe. and $1 00.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYRCIAL PILLS,
'test s. roam I ilomond 'traria.
"i nal, re. a' - male. 14•45 #.11
co, AeL 1 ruggiel ?t n., pas.
lased iteaad,. pled •neta..e. lease,
• ua rite.. Taken. althea.. s- RI
"'Keller
Chichester ClieseiralOse Madisee





f • •, a •-••••••.'.Nr• r - ."1# : -
' i. 1'1'1 .• t.
MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
, ; I iltht., CHICAtr, .
NEV.' ceeatteas a f1yr•itettat O., N ire
-.top Action. turista!) ed n
MODEL neve and lianilemir. ens, o;
...lid Mae:. walnut. Prie, item
oRGAr;. .ila ea. ill, Eats)
II nrc-‘.ystena at tr.! WI per quiff-
STYLE. r, len quarter-, it hen
beettinea pr•perly of
-"it hiring
I h e la le f 11 aCI Hamlin
MASON i••si ri net r," meettief teei
potential by Mason se Hamlin
• ' in Din2,is need In the Mown* &
' It :India platers exelust%ely
If.AYILIN 1 Remarkable reflor.- etit of
tone and phenomenal capacit
I ty to mond in tune etioi
Line theme Instrintiehty.
I'OPULARKTYI.E.itt NS AT 1-2, ersee,
Sae ea, PK AND CP.
PIANOS.
()mans and Pianos wild for
Easy Payments, and Rented. ('at-
alogues free.
How Lost! How Rog,airc...
KNOWTHYSELE
THE SCIENCE OF
A Sciectile Ind Standard i'opn'or at 'on lee Erroni of Im.th,Premut,.re !. •
and Playsieal Dr.bility, Impurities of the R.ceet.- _
f•-;%•!
'EXWAIISIr
Itesoltinr from Pony, Tirnoran•e, r.:. ekes or
0.ert.tvc. ;n,Ti t:L.e s:cti
for II le't --a, I I:. I..t.L.0n.
' at .le-t. •a •
otp•11'., I
P:oe, ,is Free. it .• y W. 'a
w th, r, tn. 1! hi. p , t7-
c:.ived Vie 1:01,1) AND.: 7711'1,:i.LED
from the Notional Medical A-. net-Aloe f r
eds PRIZE EgstAY Id 3 a: ti
PHYSICAL D'IRIILITV.Dr.P..nz:L rrt,,t ac. r,..
tO A.Ottakt Payyp clny may be Co.le;-!..e.1. re,,f.-
den• ally. by mil or in pereen. et „y
THE PEABODY MEDIC.% I. .1 •.•
tio. 4 Minor+ St.. •Xlio, hat





A Most Effective Combination.
'Ills well Ireown Tonic and Nett Ina 1.
Irr t "t stare for Debility, Da • pep-
eni, and NERVOUS irsordent It r.lIttv.a all
languid are) debilitated coodltIoni of the rya.1/m; Arent:nano tbsictellect. and bodily Ann,lig. wont out Nerves*. 11143 directiona---vs impairedor lota:A 1,r1, ̂ s lark
to•s*.t.f.41 enmesh soiDirlimr. It *,. ; to the
tag*. and nod rernforly I .ocee , tm1U tli,alaftaIna depressing ineuencc of MaLsrio.
Prieo-S1.00 per Battle of 24 imam&
For Sale, byII. B. Ciarner, liop-
kineville, Ky.
DETECTIVES . :57.1,1w.,.. .., ,,,,..i--,....,..,....y.
Irt.Ti.:.'1.1) A' u. ta Ise; isekcs.s. sta. , ins%





PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.
four Tripe per V.ek DM we .n
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Remit fon Mi'mi, tIn lake
13..ron .rt.r.ty
_.-
Evory 1A-ewle Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELANn
t, .1 Anaday Trips Awing J•ne. J•ly A...etat owl !S.A.
Daub!. DIU:y Wt.
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSILPH,
0014 ILLUSTeArlE0 16"2"lt -
Yates and Samsr,1 • 'M s svo •
be Your I•• •
g. B. wIsiTCovi. ' •













rut a, I re, f.03 ,; ..1.• • /
• / r ht Indite,apt 1„,h• 'h 'St . i. ft . ,.t I DIABILINIM pertain.r it
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are not ;'rases, but
all prieste are Brehm:es. This caste
cleinis the moat exalted attributes, and
eiecurding to the Mena serheure is
supeaor to mw, even te morel
when it interferes with his interests.
.1 Brahman may riot live ::s a hired
servant, but be in:ty take the-property
of a Sudra. A proper gift to a limb-
mire on a deathbed will, it is filth', al•-
CUM iletiVell to it malefactor, lied the
Brahman whit, receives a present front
a member of another crate confers a
Favor Oil the donor.
The exaggeruted honors originally
ellowed to the Brahmans are no
longer allowed, except among the
lievest orders; yet the Brahman
still retains a sort of sacrtel
cluiratecr toad LA re•erartled with ad-
ti iiration. if in it veneratiem, by the
other castes. In theory-, at any rate,
lie retains his suprenawy; and there
are parts of India still where low caste
people an-count it an lenuir to take the
eust eff-the feel of a }trainee:1 :aid to
place it oil their bezels, and even to
drink the water in which the feet of
the twice born have been washed.
But there are degrees of sanctity
and grades of rank even among the
select Itrahnizsns, for there are some
twenty-tivo septet of this privileged
caste. The Brahmans of Mysore, for
instance., look down with contempt
upon the Bralinuies of Benures. Sonic
of the sulalivisions will not eat or in-
termarry -with the inienbers of other
selelivisions; and others again; nota-
bly in Ceilcutta, quite openly violate
the laws of their order. For instance.,
they are forbiadeir in the eacrtel writ-
legs to eat beef, drink wine, wear
shoes made of cowhide, or sit down to
table with men of inferior caste, or of
no caste at all, like Europeans.
Yet iminy eminent Brahman gentle-
:nee in the cities now do all these
thiugs without losing, ue they would
011e0 hate donee the it- place in Ilindoo
society. Then, ugaiii, in the old clays,
young nen \vim weia to visit foreign
countries and ventured into England
had to subject • theanuelvess to severe
penance bcfcro they could be rein-
stated in their caste: but now, in must
of the Per.ilimun septa a Hindoo
inay do petty much as lie pleases
short of vet-tieing Christian baptieui.
Of course that ostracizes him at once.
Wo have said that nil Bralineans
are not priests, uml also that, accord-
ing to the lawh of elanu, no Bruit-
man cati be a hired servant. Yet, as
it matter of fact, thwy aro to be found
occupying positions as clerks. school-
mas-ters, physioiline, engineers, shop-
keepers, etc. But while the caste
wall has thus far been broken down,
there is less intermarriage between
the castes than there was in the (lays
of Manu. The reilson is that then the
punishment fell trixiii the children, but
now it falle on the offenders thetu-
selves.
According to the census of 1eS1
there were about 100 different castes
in Bengal alone. ln all India there were
10,5,16,735 Bralimans.5.788,735 liajputs
(or Kshatriyas) reel 126.340,3e° ot the
miscellancieus entl tnieed castes.-
Chambers' Jeurnul.
Eye Stones
The little bodies called eye stones
are really portione of the covering of
certnin shellfish. Thee are placed at
the opening of the telloll. and serve to
cicoo the entrance when the animal
draws itself within. They are of va-
rious kinds, but those used as eye
stones are hard, stony bodies, about
the size of split peas, One-third to one-
sixth of en inch in diameter, a little
longer than broad, having one bur
face plane, and tho other convex.
\Veen they have beee worn by the
actioti ef the tea, they are very eniteith
and shining,, but in their natural state
the convex surface is covered with line
markings. They have I.S.4:1.1 brown-
ish color in the center. shading off to
white et the margin.
Like other shells the', are composed
of carbouate of lime. When placed in
a weak acid, such as vinegar, a chem-
ical Cliallgti takes place, carbonic acid
gas is elven off, and in its escape pro-
duces the movements which arc pop
ulurly supposed to show that the
stone is "alive,
when one or these swum is platvd
under the eyelid, at the outer corner,
the natural movements of the lid in
winkine push it eradually toware the
inner ride, tied when it conies in con-
tact with the mote which is causing
thin irritation, this is carried along and
tinally expelled with it.
The belief that such stellee litive a
peculiar detective power, maid move
aleeil iii the eye ueeil they find and re-
move the irritating hut/stance for
which they have been "sent" has no
foinitlation in fact.
- Eye stories are deservedly going out
manner what
of me, for they merely furnish a me-
chanical means of doing in a clumsy
a little skill wit acme-
pliant much more certainly, leeiv of
them, indeed, are steel at the present
day, and these are said to be brought
by hailers from the Ikthamax and else-
where.
It is interesting to know that in the
lining membrane of the stomach of
crawfish them are found small bodies
which go under the name of "crab's
eyes. arid look not unlike the true eve
stones. They heve eine-times been
mistaken for them, and presumably
would serve a similar purpose.-
Youth's COM
The Fly, the Pox mai the E,lephatit.
One day a Fly was making a Tre-
mendous buzzing around un Elephant
who stood under a Tree fast *tele
when a Fox vame along. watched the
situation for a few minutes and then
uk"‘meel'hat on Earth are you up to, Mr.
Fly C
'\'liv, lea giving the Elephant the
Werst Licking he ever Received!"
"Ho! Ho! Why, yon can't even
Areuee him from Sleep
"I know that," replied Fly, paus-
ing te take Breath, "but l'm makieg
myself Believe that I'm Chasing Mtn all
aver the Country. and that Satisfiot
me, you kulaw.”-Detroit Free Press,
A Disteesei.ig Cane t,mul Happy Cure
"For over a year I have had a
"breaking out on my leg, which
"troubled me so bail I could not walk,
"leg badly Plwelled, of a purple color,
"with eruptions teo bad that Blood
"would ooze out if I hore toy ‘veight
"on it. I wee recommended to try
"Clarke's Extraet of Plax Papillon
"Skin ('ure, sn 1001 I IltiVe done. ely
''leg Is now well and 1 van stalk two
"miles en it without any trouble."
Signed, "A. I). Hayward."
Clarke's Flaate Soap nialaus the skin
!•toft anal prcvents ehapping. Skin
Cure $1.48). Soap -2.-P rents. For sale
lay II. It. teenier.
Ante her ono G
10(11mo:ere Dee. 7.-Commexlore J.
le. elle-hell died ',last 'night, aged 75
Ile had lived here in seelueion sinma e
the war. He commanded the Wyeni-
ing prior lo the war, during which he
watt it I '01111flotiore iii ilte Coil fielerate
Navy. 1 le w as ea pt u red by his rela-
tive, Admiral Farragie, at the battle
of New orlearis and impri.oneti at
Fort Warren. After hits rel. tt-e he
commanied iron clads in the James
River. He went with Jetlerson Da-
vis' Cabinet to Clreemiliero. lie died
without taking the iettli of allegiance
I he United States.
.
Its consumption Ineurable?
Rea the following: Mr. ('. 11.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
low ii a it Ii A bseess of feings, and
friends anal tallyrieiatte pronounced
mean Ineuralde ConsusuiptIve. Began
taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
C0115111;11111011, anti ii ow' On my third
bottle, and able to oversee the work
on my farm: It Is the finest medi-
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: "Hail it not been for Dr.
King's New Dieeovery for Coneuivii-
tion I would have died of I ung
Troublee. Was given up by doctors.
Am now in besf of health." Try It
Sample bottles free at H. B. Ga•ner's
Pliarrneey.
Two young men aged 19, who live
in Pomona,Calewere is love with the
same girl. A formal challenge pass-
ed and woe aceepteel snd the young
Itueks jubleel at one another with
Spanish neaten,. Otte WS eta III
time arm, heed and shoulder, the
other was unhurt.
et set( runEwEtt.
Mr. Hart lsoo (.es Notate and Miller
the Geelly
N',' e Nei tee, Dee. 7.-Tne
yesterday sem the following
teeeitietlon to the Senate: Davie J.
Brewer, of Kansas, to be Aiesociate
J uet ice of the Supreme I7ourt of the
United States.
David J. litewer, the newly-ap-
pointed Associate Justice of the Uni-
ted States Sbpretne Court, is about 50
years obl anal it native of Smyrna,
Asia Minor. He served two terms of
▪ ears each on the beneh of the at •
Itfullte eourt of that alive anal entered
upon the third term wIteu President
Arthur appointed hint judge of the
Eighth Judicial Circuit to succeed
Cleo. W. NieCreary. Judge Brewer is
la nephew of .1 notice Stephen J. Field,
him ititeher having been a member of
the famous Field family.
The appointment is generally well
received. Justice Miller, over whose
circuit Justice. Brewer has presided,
speaks or him in the warmest tennis,
ranking him among the ablest judges
on the bench. Dr. Morrison Mum-
ford, editor of the Kansas City Times,
says the appointment wi'l give satis-
faction to all partlee,it_Keen-as.
Unfounded Reports.
New Yoite, Dee. 7 -By the steam-
ship George W. Clyde, which arrived
In Brooklyn this afternoon from
Haytian ports, authorative ;Imitate
were obtained of the recent repOrte
that another rebellion had broktuiout
In llayti against President Hippolite
and his government. These rephrts
were denied by the passengers on the
Clyde as well as by Hannibal Price,
the new Ilaytian Minister to the
United States, who arrived on the
steamer on his way to Washington.
To a United Press reporter Mr. Price
said : -The people of linyti are now
aappy mid contented and are making
motley. They are thinking of the cof-




They Have !teen the Pets of Great Mee,
but They Leek Appreciation.
"A cat may look at a king" is an
old adage, vet it might have been car-
ried much further, for they not only
may look but live with and are loved
and petted by many such exalted per-
sonage. Thus we find among the
oat's stanchest friends Louis XIII, of
France. who at a very tender age in-
terceded in their behalf on St. John's
day. Cardinal Richelieu found spare
time from his great political intrigues
to amuse himself with his kittens.
Mahomet possessed a cat named Mute-
za, for which he entertained so much
love and solicitude as to have on one
occasion the sleeve of his gown cut
off, upon which his cat was sleeping,
rather than disturb her.
Ceateaubriand was a true lover of
cats. He had many, but most appre-
ciated one, Micetto, a gift from the
pope. This cat became his constant
companion, and so close was their as-
sociation as to cause M. de Chateau-
briand to partake of many qualities pe-
culiar to his pet, which was to him a
source of great satisfaction. Mon-
°Fief and the poet Baudelaire were
very great admirers of cats, arid
brought upon themselves much ridi-
cule for their weakness
The French Gen. Houdaille, after
leading his regiment to Metz, hastened
in person to seek his cats and returhed
with them to his troops. We find in
Lord Chesterfield not only a warm
friend to the cat, but a remarkable
counterpart to that animal in his
grace, elegance, soft winning ways
and insinuating address. He further-
more left a pension to his cats and
their offspring. Cardinal Wolsev's
cat iernaitied by him even during his
business hours, and purred contently
at his feet, while in his judicial capac-
ity the lives and fortunes of men
trembled in his grasp.
There is a long, long list of such ex-
amples, extending down in multiplied
numbers to the present time. Wher-
ever man roams he is followed by this
pet, high and low, great and magnifi-
cent. No home is complete without
one. They are the most favored of all
animals, and yet return this affection
the least.
Did you ever contemplate a oat seri-
ously, turning over in your mind that
strange combination of good and bad,
commonplace and queer, that goes to
make up that extraordinary animal?
For instance, note her independence,
her shallow affections; she loves to be
petted and caressed, but cams are rare
where she displays any great concern
for the welfare of her master.
With the dog how different! His
love is deep rooted; he suffers blows,
but returns no defense, as does the cat
most promptly; he will fight and die
for his master. Not so with pussy; it
could not think of soiling its dainty
paws on such vulgar business.
It is those cunning, charming little
ways peculiar to pussy which renders
her company so interesting. Always
ready fora romp, poking her pink noise
hero and there, investigating every
nook and cranny; such inquisitive-
ness! Bring her tea strange home,
she will be everywhere before the day
is done, sniffing each crack and hole,
crawling under furniture, tugging at
tapestry, investigating closets, cud-
dies, cellar, garret and everyplace.
The country cat is obliged to earn
its livelihood and is made less of a pet
than its city cousin. It is mature for
the cat to forage at night and 'deep
during the daytime; as soon as dusk
falls it is abroad. lf in search of mice
kitty takes a position near a mousehole
which her acute sense of smell assures
her is frequented by her victims. Hero
she will reznain perfectly motionless
until a mouse pokes out its head, and
promptly receives a settler from pus-
sy'SW .1
Mice are not the only prey, but all
small animals or birds fail into her
open jaws when convenient. Otte are
very toed of fish, but their dislike of
water keeps them from fishing more,
though when pressed they are expert
fishers. The mode of taking fish by
these animals is rather novel. They
slip quietly to the edge of a stream or
pool of v,ater, and ripple the water
gently with their paws, to attract the
attention of the finny prey, which
comes to see what is going on and find
out to their sorrow.
Some very curious facts have been
discovered relating to the miauws, by
men who have patiently studied the
cat. There are to be counted not lees
than sixty five, some of them very ex-
pressive. They certainly have a very
satisfuctory manner of conveying
their thoughts, and it seems too bud
that while they are 80 quick to under-
stand our language we cannot com-
prehend theirs. It is also ascertained
taut the difference between the male
and female voice is very marked, and
that during courtship Tommy does all
the talking. Toni makes a very bad
father, however, and is very liable to
devour his new born offspring. For
this reason the female bides her kittens
until they are large enough to run
around, when, on presenting them to
their male parent, he seems quite hap-
py to make their acquaintance.--St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.
Fayet te Nt-e-tes.-
LA FA N. K Dec. 5.-I was
mistaken in the name of the gentle-
man who is visiting Dr. P. C. Woot-
ton. It is Robert Harvey, of Kansas,
inetead of Mr. NVood.
Our popuiar druggist, E. It. Bo-
gard, line purciatesed the "Hotel
, Maud," and a ill make it his reel-
' deuce after Christmas.
Mrs. Moseley has rented the Boyd
property for next year.
Mr. Joe Traylteru
this morning.
is in our town
Mr. M. M. Fuqua is in your city
I tolta .liroPerry is having a good meet-
ing at Rennettstown.
Mr. W. T. Vaughan, candidate for
jailer, was here yesterday.
S. (a. linekner is in town this
morning shaking hands with his
many friends and asking their sup-
port the 11th of January.
I understand the Baptists have
bought the Rive,' tobacco factory and
will turn the Same into a ehurch
soon. We hope they may succeed
and help bring the world to Christ.
Rev. J. I'. Stubblefield will preach
here Sunday and Sunday night.
EROS.
Got Use Address.
One of the most remarkable stories
to which the Paris exposition has
given rise, is the tale of what hap-
pened tea London city man. He went '
to Paris with a party- of other tourists,
and arrived in the morning. In the
evening, they all went out for a stroll,
and in some way he became separated
from his companions, lie could not
speak French and he had completely
forgotten the name of his hotel. So,
after vainly endeavoring to discover
it, what did he do tat drive to the
railway station and went all the way
back to find out what address ho had
given to his wife. Then he started
again triumphantly for Paris. -San
Francesco Argonaut
Herndon Happenings.
HERNDON, Xv., Dec. 7.-News items
are very scarce at the present.
Mr. S. 0. Buckner, of Hopkins-
ville, spent the day here.
Mr. Tons Vaugliase candidate for
jailer, was shaking hands with the
boys here yesterday. Mr. Vaughan
Is a clever gentleman and would no
doubt make a good jailer.
John Smithson is at work Pn the
rock pile this week.
Tobacco hhmds have dropped to $1.75
at this place.
As train No. 2 on the C. & P. Divis-
ion of the L. st N. R. R. was going
north yesterday evening a brakeman
was struck while on top of the car, it
is supposed by a projecting timber,
while crossing Sinking Fork bridge.
His insensible body was discovered
lying across the top of the car at
Graeey, 3 miles beyond. A specisl
train conveyed him back to Clarks-
ville, Teuu., last night still in an in-
sensible condition. P.
'THE JERSEYHANS REVENGE.
flow a Traveler Got Errn With Solna Un-
obliging rioter People.
It was after midnight wheel a tired
traveler from New Jersey entered a
big hotel and argued his name in the
register.
want to he called at Gin the morn-
ing," said lie. with a decided empha-
sis on the "six."
"Front," shouted the clerk, "show
the gentleman up to No. 833."
Up on the sixth floor the young
man designated as "Front" unlocked
the door of room No. 833 and found
the room in disorder. A neglectful
chambermaid had not made up the
bed since it had been slept in. The
tired traveler looked with evident dis-
gust at his surrounding's and said:
"Go down to time office as quickly as
you can and get the key of another
room. I cannot sleep here anal want to
get to bed as soon as possible."
Then lie sat down to wait. Fifteen
minutes, which seemed ail hourto him.
passed and ho pulled the bell handle hi
the room. After another ten minutes
he yanked the bell handle until it
broke. Five minutes later he was grop-
ing his way along the hall on the down-
ward journey-to the office, swearing at
every step, when he met "Front," who
inquired blandly if he had rung.
"Have you got the key of another
room e" demanded the angry man.
"No. If you can wait awhile, I'll
have the bed in No. 833 made up for
you.
There was an explosion of wrath
that ended in the declaration: "If you
don't get another roum for Inc in throe
niinutes there will be a circus here
that you will have cause to remember
if you survive Al"
"Frout" quickly disippeared and as
quickly returned with the key of the
room adjoining No. 533, and in a few
minutes more the tired traveler was
snug in bed.
Promptly at 6 o'clock in the morn-
ing a portew began to knock at the
dour of No. 833. The trevelt ie the
next room was as -;tkv::cd Lsy the
knocking. He hew, ti at his watch
and at once undersax.a that the porter
had been sent to call bine but -he re-
membered how long he had been kept
waiting in No. SP, and a desire for
revenge impelled him to keep quiet.
The porter knocked louder and louder
on the door, shook it and kicked it,
but there was no sound within the
room. Half a dozen men who had
rooms on the same floor came out into
the hall in night attire to inquire why
they hail been aroused at such an early
liour. The porter explained, in tones
loud enough to be heard by everybody
on the floor, that he had been ordered
to call a man in No. 833 at 6 o'clock,
and the blamed idiot wouldn't answer
his cull. The man from New Jersey
lay on his bed in the next room and
fairly shook with suppressed laughter.
He heard some Lilt. by Ins neighbors
in which the words -gas," -sudden
death" and "suicide" were med. Then
the porter procured a steplathltsr and
looked through the transom.
•'Blarned if the nine hasn't got up
and gone away without being °ailed,
time porter exclaimed.
A chorus.of growls amid a slumming
of doom's followed the unnounceineuL
Tine traveler, no longer tired, climbed
out of Led, deemed hinaelf and left
the hotel with a smile of satiefactiou
en his facce-New York Tribune.
the Tiger Beetle's isiessies.
The eggs of the tiger beetle are laid
by the parent insect where the larva
will have no dielculty in selocting
spot for sinking its shaft. It begins
excavating by nipping off fragments
of the soil with its jaw'', which, in-
stead of projecting straight forward or
sloping (Leen from the head, as is al-
neat universally the case, slant up-
wards, rising thus above the level of
the margins of the concave heed sur-
face. As the burrow deepens, a diffi-
culty arises as to the disposal of the
particles of soil removed. Then it is
that the object of the peculiar struc-
ture of the head becomes appurent
‘Vhile ti me animal is working with its
head down in its barrow and iLs body
projecting above, the fragments of
sand and earth, as removed by the up-
ward slopine jaws, fallout° the eon-
cave surface of the head, which is
thrown back till it is at right angles
to the body, to receive them as in a
shovel or saucer. A load having been
thus obtained, the grub backs out of
its hole by means of its legs, carrying
Ito. little saucerful of earth with it.
These operations arc repeated till the
burrow is of sufficient depth, tkit‘ ani-
mal always working with its head
downwards. When, however. the
shaft is completed. the grub re-
verses its position, and drops into the
hole with its head upwards. It calm
then work its W:ly up and doe ni this
vertical shaft, much in the same way
as the chimney sweepers' Ixees used to
climb chimneys, using legs and hooks
on the eighth segment to give it pur-
chase against the aides of the burrow.
-Montreal Star.
Jitet One of God's Children.
One of the newsboys at the Brook-
lyn bridge. with a bundle of evening
newspapers in his arms, fell in a tit
last night, and the bridge police car-
ried him to the waiting room and sent
out a call for an ambulance. In half
an hour he wee selling papers again.
A reporter asked Annie Corcoron, the
wnlitulittle dark boyl and t dark eyed nwes-
"Little Maher it was," she an-
swered.
"Who takes care of him?"
"Oh, no one but God, and he is too
busy with other folks to give him
much attention," she replied.-New
York Sun.
A Seat Compliment.
Auber, who was chapel master at
Ba. the Tuileries under the second onipiree
was a confirmed bachelor. Ono even-
ing, as the Empress Eugenie was chat-
ting with him, she asked if lie never
The young 'einem of the Methodist had regretted remaining unmarried.
"Never, madame," replied the wittychurch are making extensive prepar-
old man "and lees than ever now,atiomt for their Bazaar wheat they # ewhen thine that Mme. Auber wouldwill open Monday, Dee. 16, at the be nearly 80 years olti."-San Fran'church, corner Ninth and Clay Sts. ciao.) Argonaut..
Au Autumnal Proposal.
Ho (as they stand on the balcony)-
It is very bright within and very






Below we publish a partial list of the premiums
to our subscribers:
Cf
1 Buggy, made by the Blume s le earring- C.. 
100 preiniu ins, each 1 book $1.00 
1 N.% agon, made by the ..wensbo o Wage Co 
8 Preinlems, each, one Steel Engraving, $ 10 00. 
1 Love Sewing Machine, makes button-holes, new. slg-sag and
str ight seems, and every variety of o.namental work 
1 Sewing Machine, (6 drawers drop-leaf) manufactured by the
New Horne Co 
10 Premiums, each, I year's sub cription to Daily New Era 
3 preen eine, each 1 tobacco screw $10.00 
3 preneurne, each 1 purifying pump, manufactured by Matadi 
Manufacturing Co., $10.00 
90 Premiums, each, I year's subscription to Weekly New Era 
1 Road Cart, now on exhibition at John R. Green's 
I Bell City Section Cutter, on exhibition at John R. Green's 
1 premium, 1 Refrigerator 
I No. 40 Oliver Chilled Plow 
5 Premiums, each, a box 60 elegant cigars $ 2 50 
1 8-day clock 
10 premiering, 1 economy feed bag each $1 from Gus Bottles 
I Lovell Washing Machine 
I Clothes Wringer 
I pair gold frame spectacles from W. H. Olvey 
1 handsome plated berry dish from M. D. Kelly's 
1 premium, 1 set decorated china, 44 pieces 
premium, 1 chamber set, decorated 
2 premiums, 1 pair gold front cuff buttons each $P, front the newjewelry store 
1 quad ruble-plated butter dish from M. D. Kelly 
1 .Premium, Dry Goods 
1 Gent's Saddle
1 1-hGrse Oliver Chilled Plow 
6 premiums, each 1 set plated teaspoons The lp 
7 premiums, each one pocket knife The 
1 stern-winding Waterbury • atch from M. D. Kelly's 
1 triple-plated pickle castor from M. D Kelly's Diamond Palma7 premiums, each one glow bowl 60e 
1 Hat 
3 premiums, 1 bridle each, $1 from Gus Boats* 
4 premiume,each one set of gobblets 7bc
I copy State Prison Life, morocco bound, illustrated 
1 pair ladies cuffbuttons from the new jewelry store 
1 premium, I amber bery glass set 
I premium, 1 glass lamp and globe 
1 premium, I bow! and pitcher 
4 premiums, each 1 cream pitcher 25c 
2 premiums, each 1 glees tea set 50e 














































Other premiums, ranging in value from 50 cents up-
wards, will be added from time to time, until the list is com-
plete Send in your name or call and subscribe.
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkinsville. Ky.
Year Olt! W110 $2
8END OkDER8 TO
Kraver de Harris,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY
The following brands kept: Davies' County andE. W. Worsaam's Peened's; Kiln • Winstand'a BilkVelvet; Robertson County Corn Whisky,* AndersenCounty Whisky; White fors Whisky; Bleb GrataSour Mash L'ulon County Whisky and TennesseeWhiskies,.














ELECTRICITYAND -r°E VITAL FORCE
THEi -oriEt tfl-it ski-;),
333331V11. 7:11:7 MOATITI, M. D.
This la a New and Mastc.'y Medi•al Treatise, and ItsdispritaaLl• to weary vouteet.gilateLitACED. a uffnd OLD MAN sho is sering from Weeders, .atrr, Loss of Meesery,lteprey.ion of Spirits, Liver Complaint, Dieeaece of the Eicliwys, sod all chasems depsedesi spasAccident, Excesses, Poily, like, Ignorance, Nervous Debility, Vital Exhanision, sod
THE ERRORS oFYOUTHAND MANHOOD.
:"'ottri.! in leather, fall Olt. Pelee, only ono dollar, by mail, sealed in plats wrapper, peetpeid,
CrileFIDENTIAL. Address McNair lyt; Rorer, , No. 1181 Colombo& •yeaste, or P.O LlozSitt2, !....too )Lass.Prefelory Lecture with numerous ionamosials frees MO warms, fuss to ali.Thief la ths. ,r11,y ELEC TIRO- MEDICO PHI TSIOLOCY ever published, sod abeetuterly eisagges,
said perf•ra.. It is inrainabie to all atlintlaPri OW 1 reacted Ur" very root& sad vitals af atessia.
'EXPERT-HOME TREATMENT 4
For all Dieeeeos of life'., by the dionneutshed sathor,..1ler Lt. Molt?, At. D., Win, LA DISCOVEREDTHE ELIXIR or LiFIC AND THE TRUE is-SENCE OF MANHOOD. may be consulted in,
Inn.-v. I rot 'Uremia person or by letter, at S'slikietro-lltedaul...t... .aary,2..o.3.111ColumlAi•A• J.:goings, Mass,





Are We Malin' Them?
Well, we should smite! Never anythitp; like it since the
whale whale-41 Jonah! We are looking for the next
fellow 1 hat wants to tackle IN for the Inns tier.
The People are With Us
In the crusade against dishonest profits and unfair prices,
and liave proved their confidence by rolling up the biggest
month's business of the year.
Wkat Moe Do we Want?
We want to do more trade and so make lower prices. We
want more customers to divide our profits with. We want
everybody to try us and see what a revelation they will
have of prices and values.
ome and Try
I E LIPSTINES





Special attention given to orders from a distance.
1.1 r. N. Tobin, of the firm of ̀05• Tobin & Co., Iiiisinst returned from lhs S5s  wiser, bemei, it full and complete line of tine Woolen, for fail and winter Parties bootlegsi lIst Hoe would tits saIl to cell and tee their stock nefore vtirchaa ng elmewhers
Rob:. Wooidridg6,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, Ky,
Sate horses and elegant turnouts. Patronage of commercial travelerssolicited,
gli'Also orders taken for cos.].
•
